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Pra.id8111 Bush 
is conuatulated 
for winnila th• 
presid8111ial 
electio1 over th 
phouby 
Democratic 
cancidate Sen. 
Johe K.rry ii 
the Oval Office 
Wednesday 
afternoon. "I 
spoke to 
Pra.ident Bush 
and I offan1d 
•im ad Laura 
our 
COJl21'\l tulations 
on lhir victory," 
Keny said in •i• 
conces.sio1 
speech later in 
Ille day. 
ELECTION RESULTS 
finished business 
Americans relieved 
race is finally over 
CHICAGO - Par O'Connor's guy didn't win. 
But as he sru in the Billy Goat t.a\fem lo do'A'll-
<own Chic.go on Wcdae.cby ofiernoon, the phone 
company worker w.u }m glod that the whole ming 
w .. u: O\'C'~ that this ycu's prcsickndal ek:ction didn't 
dr.g on du-<c doz.en clap like it dld fuux 1"3" ogo. 
Europe offers to let 
bygones be bygones 
PARIS - F.uropcan allies alicnaoocl by Prcsid<nt 
Bush"s fust fuur years in po'vcr offittd. Wednesday 
to Jet bygones be bygones, .saying they want to 
work with c:hc- OC'\V ad.m:inlstr3t:ion and .s~ 
right from Oaf l, to g::t the new White House tn 
listen more to OVCl"9C'.U opWoo. 
$8 BYCONES PM;:.t."' 
Fa1niliar problems 
'vill follow Bush 
WASHJNGTON - Successful in pcrsuoding 
\'Oters r..ot to change leaden in Y>animc, President 
llwh &ccs a <OCOnd term pocked with problems 
bred in his first, &om the need for 3.0 cx;jt .sttategy 
in Iraq"' the prospect of SOlggCring budg.:t ddicits 
at home. 
sa PROBl.fMS JM::l"' 
Cleaning up after the storm 
Political signs 
removed from 
Charleston 
Widi the election • ., .. ., botb die 
loc.l Democrats ond P~ciru = 
bCfinning the process of u:aring down 
thci. hc..dquorttn and collo.-.ing yard 
signs cbroug!iout the arco. 
Both he.idquartcrs' Fhonc lines. jwt 
one day after monihs cf.heavy use, 3t'C 
no Jongcr in seivice. 
_K.rincn Dorsey, President of 
E.stcm'a CoUcgeRtpublicms, ..id the 
prno:ss of toking down the headq...--
ten is pog •l'3dlcr ~." with. mnln--
ly cables and chairs tn tcmovc. 
Mike Neo!, Cob Cow1tj• 
Republican Chairman, said as of 
Wedncscloy aficmoon, 90 p=cnt of 
the bcadqoaners were taken down. 
Mike Kea~ Colu County R1111ublica1 Chirman, takes a break Wodnesday 
llomi11 froll takine: down llep1btican Headquarten wit• ~ maecer 
Shirley Jndonon and buidina owner J1Jia Ca~bell. 
rJ.. .,jd ~ afc in DO h,uay, but he 
docs ocpect to be compk<dy out of 
the building by the end of the woek-
cnd. 
Another ospcct of the post.dcaion 
elem-up is the removal of yard sip>s 
that .UO..• =idcnts to .show tb.U sup-
port fur local, $tllle and federal cm::li-
dotcs. 
"There is a law in Florido, """'"-al 
within 48 bouo, but it depends on .he 
do/ oadinance1" said C.ob County 
Clerk lleay Colfrin. "There.arc no 
regulations on the specific time con· 
ru.intof the tcm0...J he~." 
Robert Cro"tlcr, Coks County 
Dcmocrac Gt.a.imu.nJ said the 
Ocmocrrus will a1'o drive up and 
dcM'O the strccu .lookfug fur sign-;. He 
said ~ know where they put the 
signs. v.hkh arc ww.lly in the Sli'Oe 
spot C'\'ctyye.te. 
lb= were a lot of signs clistributd 
to both businesses and rcsi<kn=, all 
of which must be pido:d up. Doney 
said. 
"'Thttt an: more .locJ C'Ulclidatc 
slgru <kn Bush-Chcnq," Dorq 
said. "Bush hcodqua= only disnib-
u.te8) many per pnxinc:c" 
The signs ate removed ..,jd:Un two 
dap after the clcction, Neil said. 
Tbe s~ arc ..ken down shorty 
after the dcction fur the coucccsy of 
the supporters, said Democ.roc 
Procinct Committeeman Bob lewis. 
CAMPUS HOUSING 
Weather 
making 
heating 
tricky 
While scudents in residcnoe halls 
trade in halter iops :J.nd dtoct.s fur 
hoodies and swcac paru:s beatuliC of 
the changing soasons, many arc also 
wrapped in cJccu:lc.bl3nkets :md laye.n 
in dorm rooms. 
This constant l'.mlJX'f3-ture discom-
fort expcciencc:d by $rodents in resi-
dence balls ls a probJcm because of 
un prcdictoblc W«.uhcr. 
Rick BogwdL of tbe. campu• fudli-
des planning and management 
department, s:Ud chc bC.ldng and 
cooling syst= is completdy depend-
ent o n the outside tempera~. 
"'The syicen1 w,ill pump out heat if 
the outside n:mpcraturr: is bc{o..,. 68 
degrees, and ic will pump ouc air if it 
is 75 degrees or above outside," .he 
,sajd. "Its a com,pl.irotcd system.• 
llagweU also soid the system is rup-
po9Cd to run o ff rmun aic. 
.. When \\IC get to 55. 60degrecs·, ?.~ 
af'C" llmitcd to outside air o~,. he 
soid. "It's hard to .keep it balanced 
hcatl.9!-wi-m:evcr'vc briogin is n-Jxcd 
with return air." 
Mork Hudson, dir=ot of HouSing 
and Dining, u id the ckcttic bills in 
=id.nee h.lls arc only dr.unaricolly 
alfocted if there at• long sm:tchcs of 
summer bc-.tt or wimeroold.1cis cbaJ-
koging for buildings whm tbe tem-
pcracuxc is 75 ckgrces one d!y and 45 
dcgrocs the next, like the area has been 
expcriend.ngin tbc·pastcoupkwoeks, 
HttidS011 said. 
°"1be thermo.scat in one room con -
trols d\C tanperarurc in five other 
rooms: Hudson .S;Ud. •1r on~ room 
opens a window it becomes cold, then 
6ve o ther rooms will be hot because 
their windows an:rlt open."' 
Hudson said bills fur beating nnd 
cooling the rWdence halli arcnt wu-
..Uy. problem. 
The only reason b=ing and air 
oondltioning bills would be dr.unatic 
this year U because the Illinois 
Environmental Procccrion Agenq 
doesn't aUow Illlnols coal to be burned_ 
anymore because of a sulfur.k gas 
rd.ease fnl'O the environmcnl. &stem 
now must bum Indiana coal, v.rh.ich is 
more ex.pensive. HudsoQ said. 
Hcarhcr Jaoick, a JOphomot< spo-
ci.J.I cducatlon major and Resident 
Assistant on the second floor of 
RYE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
52 53 58 61 57 
34 31 43 42 34 
l'<!wsho-. Sunny M><ily sunny M'>$~y ,suMy P-.rtly dOU<ly 
PEOPLE HEWS NO DEMOCAT ONLINE 
POLL MTV's Newlyweds 
debunk. rumors of split 
NEW YORK - jcs~ci Simi""" and Nick la.:bcy; 
shu's of "NC\vlywcds: Nick & Jessica. .. wam CVt:rytine co 
know du:y'rc bappay married. 
The couple, who ccldx3o:d their >0eond wedding 
a.nnivr:maqron Oct. 26, a.re taping ancw!iC:lSOn of their 
M1V reality series o.nd will •= in thd< ""°nd ABC 
wriety show.in December. 
Yes, Simpson tdls People ~e, dq get into 
arguments. 
"'What married c.oup1c docsoc» die 24-ycar-oJd. 
singer sap. "'You don't 'Yru\t ro marry somebody who•s 
just like you. So th.ere arc alw.t}'S going to Ile conflk.ts. 
Tiu.e's what oompromise is all about. It means thaz: we.'rc 
comm:uniouing." 
And Lachcy. 30. says be im.,t jealous of his wife$ pof>' 
ulwity. 
Ui•woeklle 
ask our readars 
which election 
01~omewil 
affect •tudonh 
the most. 
A) The pres·iden 
tiaJ e lection 
belween Gooige 
lklsh, Jolin Kerry 
and third party 
candidates.. 
B} The Illinois: 
senatoiia.I race. 
._ 
Republican Alan 
l<e)"S and 
Democ:rct.I BMak 
Obanu. 
"'ThereS no bigg::r supporter in Jessids life than me,,. 
be tells tht" ~e. .. Her sucec» ls my success. 
Marriage: is a team c:AOrt. Bo-th of us share that philoso-
phy.' 
1 cat relf op Wo•ndaJ afternoon after a loni 1iaht ap at th Sqaar .. The cat was fo1nd ud takH in by people al 
th Repulllican Headquarters late Tuesday niilll aid w.• d1bbed a "Ropoblicat.• 
(:) llliiois .st.Ue 
HooS? 
Republic.an 
Chapin Rose'~ 
\Jnconteted race. 
As to rcporu that their nurrlage is on the rocks. 
Simp5<>n says: "Our rdadonsb.ip is better than it's~ 
been We are absolu!dy nor breaking up.' wm 
"'Thi,s ls agrcn dmc in our live' and can!ers,'" Lad;cy 
says. 
Momwbilc, Simpson, who will play Doisy Dul<e in 
the uP.roming °'The Dukes of Huz:ud" -nu:wic, h3S 
romc ro die ddi:m: of her 20.yrur..,ld oisrc4 A.hlce, 
who was m:eody busted fur a .,Saturday "Night li";c'" 
lip-synch gone OWT)'. 
l(ansas officials t1se hair dryer on ballots D) None of rhe .00.... 
.. Ashlee is an ama:zingly talented per.son," she wld the 
.,Access Hollywoxl" syndicated C'ntcrtainmcnt lV 
show. 'She's alo:ody sold 3 million record• which is 
more than ] ,sold in two )'"ell'S. She's proven herself." 
CLAPTON RECEIVES HONOR 
LONDON -Rock guit:>.rUr Erle Ct.pron =aside 
bb .. rcbdJlous sm::alt" to become a Commander of du: 
Order of the British Empit<,, or CBE. 
The 59-ycar-old slngcr-son~Tft<:r described the 
honor - confe.rrcd by Princess Anne, dough= of 
Queen Elizabeth TI. dwing a cc.ccmon}' Wednesday at 
Buckingham Pake -as tbc "icing on the cJ.:• of his 
cuccr. 
Bur Oapron ounccdcd thar he would have fuund Ir 
hard to accept the honor, with all its establishment co~ 
ncx:cions, earlier in his life .. 
"'I had a rebellious sll'cak in me,,. he rold reporters 
aftenhe ceremony. "A. a kid l would not have been able 
co aro:pt this. I was very imnl3~ about- the v.;-ay I 
loo!.:d or thar. I was against tbc cst>bli.hmcnt. 
'"N,w J ha\"c grow-n 11p, I rcilly th.ink it is an impor-
tant thing ro be able to ~ an example: of some kind.,. 
He was accompo.nied by his wife, Melia McEnery. 
who ls cxpecdng the couple~ third d:Uld. Thq-ha''C tv.<o 
young d.uf;itcrs. 
OSWEGO. Km. - Lilictrc Couuty dection officials 
fuund a nu1ous solution to ballots pm.med in an do:-
tron1c scanner - a hair cltycr. 
Probkm. <raro:d when the coun~· clerk\; ollicc beg»n 
roundng 805 3.Ch':lnce ballots jun aftc.t' 7 p.m. Tuesday. 
Flcction officials tried to f1x the nu . :hine and called a 
ta,::hnkian from the· saumctS manufu.ctu.rer, but a. con-
cerned dtiun stepped up ...Adi her own idea. 
Do: Brown, ~e sak.s manager at Flesh Co., a Parsons 
printei; suspected bumklity may have ~-i:-.lkd ballots sent 
by mail She suggested a hair dryo-. 
"I ""tk .. 1th paper all the time, rund r kocw it w.>S 
probably moist:u.rc,io s-aid Brown. who vra.s obsc:-rving the 
vote cow1t. 
After a hair dryer v.~.u locared. workers cried it out 
llollou scill didn'r feed pafuc:dy into me ..:anncr. but the 
siwation lmprovcd.. 
WRIGLEY FIELD GROUNDSKEEPER FINDS 
GRENADE SHELL IN RIGHT FIELD 
CHICAGO -A groundskccpcr found a rtlSOC<I, hol-
lowo:Kiur shell of a grenade in the tighr-lleld rurf of 
Chi.:.go's Wrigley Field. 
'Jb,,gr=dcW>JSfuundTu...!ay morning by a worker 
at the home of the Chicgo Cubs. Police bomb and o.uon 
investigators .,..'Cft: called to examine -che d.cvi:e, whfch 
they found robe empty and harmless. 
•it< a dud, justh"kc du: Cubs were,• Police spokcmwl 
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HAYE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggescions o r jdeas 
fur ardclcs you would. like to _see in 
Th~ Da,'ly &ton Nf'M, kel fu::e co 
contact us at 581·2812 or by e-roo.il 
mmdnhdr@yahoo.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
le< us know if you find a fuau.L 
error lo The News so V.'C c.ut provid.e 
ch.e cono.'t. infonnadon to other rcad-
c:cs. C.onmct the od.itor at 581-2812 o.r 
mmcinhdr@yahoo.com. 
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Par Comden soid Wodnesday. 
lm'""tiwrors &lid die« was no "~Y ro dctaminc how 
the device ended up on tbc field. 
TEXAS WOMAN CHARGED WITH 
ASSAULT IH PENIS ATTACK 
HOUSTON -A"l\•oman 30Cwcd of cuttingo.ffhcr 
b0).fi1cnd~ penis y..j_th a. kitchen knife ""•Wk he was 
s'lcq>ing was charged with aggr-avatc:d assault alte.r .sur-
rendering ro shcdH"s deputies. 
Delmy Margoch Ru.ix. V\1'3.S arte:sted_ by Harris 
County dcpucies io_ the attack on the 34-year-okl .man, 
-,,i,,•ho was liitcd in good condition ar Ben Taub General 
Hospital 
Ruiz, 49, indicated to kw afficas thar her boyfriend 
had been u.nfuithfu1 and abusive. However, a criminal 
oompJ1inc 3.Jlegcs that she told. him be w.ts cue "so you 
can't have any more women.~ 
The severed penis has not been-found since the Oct. 
28 attack at thc---wom.m's h ome. 
.Ruiz. .showed up btc fur Tuesday's arranged su.rren-
d.cr, saying she could. not find a ride to rhe courthouse. 
She was cxpcccecl to make her firsl'. court appearanc:c 
Wcclncsday. Her attorney said getting her ouc- of jail 
-was a priority. 
.. She is surrounded .by bi"g. suongpolii:e offic.cr--s and 
she', .scaro:I:, • attorney Tom Radose\'1ch told c.he 
Ho uston C hronide ln Wednesday's odldons . .. Our 
foe.us dght now is presientiog he:r tx.1 the court and pcr-
""ding me judge shes nor • fliglu risk." 
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Delta Delta Delta 
wants to help ya 
help ya help ya 
Ddta Delta Ddm. is a new !ilDrorlty at F.astcm thac is sOJl ln 
the process of recruiting ics first member dass on thls cunpus. 
"'l \\'lS notccrtnin what to o:pcx:tai: fine, and rhingsarc going 
be'"" ibn I c:qxctcd," ..id Loci Sdwddo-, liddoonrultinr fur 
Tri Dd<>. "I am duillcd." 
-We diangcdour i=llacioo orul inl.kcion from No'-.mber 
co Janu.-uy to have more t1me to devote ro recruiting 0-uc:srand-
ing members to be found= of Tri Delta hen: at Eastr•·o. • 
Schnddcr said. "Oum than that, <=ything is going as 
plumed." 
A little mott than 70 "'Wnt:"Jl have parddparcd in Td Ddta 
rccrujbnent. 
Devin Bucke, a junior pre-med biological «icnce major1 is 
one of tbosc women. 
Bucke Y.>enr through forma1 :rccruit:mC'nt fur the ocher soroc-
iries~ Tri .Ddu had an iofurnmtiooal :at a. &aternity house in 
Grttk Court du<ing du: first round of formal =itmcn~ 
After the lir>t round. porcntial 1li Odtas were asked ro drop 
out of fomul .recruitment and participate in dicir proctss. 
whlch '''3S set forth by rhe ruttional sorority. 
Tho r<cruicmcnr began Sept. 22 and .. i U run through Bid 
Day on Nov. 12. 
Bucke fmisbca fomW rccruittnc'llt1 but did not receive a bid 
fur any of the '°rrulcie.s &he wanted. So she deckkd on ooc of 
bcr oditr choi=, JiiDdm. 
•wi.u n:allyappcilcd a> me wru tbc phrnse 'pcrpcrusl bond 
of &icndship."' Bucke ..Ud. "That's kind of-what I'm looking 
fur." 
Witb ll·iDdm. she said, •ootonlydo you gct&icndship. bur 
you're ocuing traditions fur people years and ye.v.s down the 
rood." 
When f<X'ma! rccruioncnt'1Vm O\'a"»-map--bidding fur curn:.ot 
sororidcs V.'ilS held off 90 Tri Odea wuld bold its rccruitmetlt 
process. 
Po'fc:ndal n1embcrs offri Detra artend.od an lnfunnational on_ 
Sept. 22. and participated in a pbikntb"'!'Y ""'"fur St Jude's 
OUldrcn's R.sea.rch Hospital on Sept. 29. TJie girls oJ., panic-
ipucd in ....,,,., like bowling md pumpkin <llr'ing. 
•we hung out and talkrd and car=! pumpkins," Bucke 
said. "'It wu really cool getting a linlc hit more one-on-one,. 
talking with the other girts in r<auftment." 
Tti Ddm also b.,d an event fur F.unily ~ 
"We brought our fumily mcmbca, and dry qpt to talk to 
Lexi and some of the od= girls." Bucke said. 
Schneider U hdping Easceai's chapter rcauit members and 
get actl,'C 1n the Greek com.mu.nit)• oo cunpus. 
E.a=rn bcg,mlookingfur a ocw sorority to add to the Greek 
community last ApriL said Bob Dudolski. dtta= of Greek 
life. 
•we iovittd. all cbe soro·ritics that are not rcpn::scotz:d. hc:rc to 
submit ap.plicaUoru: ro come here," Dudolski.said.._ 
The sororitlcs ~·ere narrowed dovrn to nine. and throe of 
those came co -Eastern It. do 01Kampus inu:~1ewl. T ii Odea. 
w.u ch06CD to be F.astr.rn'ii.ninth sorority°'~ Gamm.a Pbj Bem 
and Alpha Xi Dd.,, Dudolski .said. 
"The .recrukn1cnt process has been going c:cttt'mdy ,vdl wlth 
so much suppott &om the EIU community," Sch.ncjder said. 
"Tii Ddm could not a.<l<fa,. a better community to be joining!' 
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Anger management 
tal{es center stage 
·_Mic:h:xJ_.Warner, a therapist· at the counseling .center witb 
yeu.s of experience ""1th nnger management, hdd a workshop 
Wcdn..d•y csJlccl ·rm., Angif.!" 
During his presentation ro about 75 people in the 
Elliogbrun Room of the M.,cin Luther King Jr. Uni,,.,,,;ty 
Union, Warn.,. explained what ange,. is, why people dioose 
anget; what. triggers it and bow to cope widi it, 
«1 ~·c ruigcr is the most poorly hand.led emotion in ow 
society rochy." Wouncr said. 
Angel' ls a powerful, pcrkcdy norm.'ll emotion that aEfect:s 
CJCh person diffcrendy. Wamcr s.iid. There an: several l'.Ca.Sons 
why people choose :.ll\,,QO': to manipulan: others. to gi:-t tMr 
"''3}'• to avoid intimacy, ro .fud_ importua and powerful, and 
9ur ofodf-pity. 
There arc =1 things that criggCf anger, aod suhstan<:< 
abuse is one of them. 
"l sec that people mostlr g<t •llllfJ' when cbcy driok slco-
ho~ .. said Courmt')' Monroe, a ;uninr physical education 
nu.jo& 
Anger is oiggcro:I when _people an: let down, wlu:n they 
experience =fairness, when plans ""' disrupted and when 
tbc:y work with incompetent people, Warner &id during bis 
prc&alcation. 
"l get •ngry when 1 a.<k people a> do something and they 
don't do it." sajd Dan N°lWao a sophomore an education major 
and a dining services supenUor. 
People= conrrol w.;,. thoughts o.nd can change thclr foel-
ings and bebav.io-r as a rewlc. Warner sald. 
CARKIE Houts/Th£&..lYFAS!tRN-NLV.S ldcnrifying bodyaignals is o.n impc>rtmtstcp in dealing ..,;th 
angc-4 Warner s.Ud.. "Anger is somcthlng you choose to do and 
you cio prepare your.sdf for .situations you know arc going to 
be d:ifficult for you. lf you_ look more at the solutions and 
what'.s ,..,.orking. you'll We ml:>rc succt'ss v.iich. it. .. 
Michael Warner, a cowwlOC' at th counHli11& c:entor, talks 
Wednesday nidrt to >lldaah about copini with npr in th• 
Eflin2hm Room in th• Martin lat hr Kiaa Jr. &ivouity Union. 
Student Senate tackles bar hour issue 
Senate to ask 
Charleston City 
Council for bar 
hour extension 
BY' KVlf Mt,)'HuCU 
si;vr\>Atwt 
Alm-o.st half of East~ro students 
leave C harleston on wcekend.s to go 
to bars chat close la.cer than J a.m., 
a.:cord.ing to a S n1dcnt Sei:iacc surTeJ~ 
However, the study wilJ have to be 
redone because the 161 respondents 
did not represent a significant sample 
of Eastern students, said senate men1-
ber Loraine Larson. 
The senate is researching srude-nc 
bar habits as part of a pJan to ask the 
C .barlcscon City Counc.il for an 
cxtc:nsjon of bar 
hours, a request 
the rouncil reject-
ed in rhe past. 
The .senate has 
no imn1edi-atc 
plans ro discllss 
lov.·e ring r-he bar 
enuy age. 
'"Until che mayor changes, l 'n1 not 
going to pu t my efforts .into tbar,-. 
Lu-son said at the Wcdncsda}~ senate 
meeting. 
Also at the meeting, the senate 
approved the allocation of$ l ,500 to 
cbc Univcnity Board Culru.csl Arts 
Comm.ittt:C'. 
Uni<rersi.cy Board. President Maria 
Santoyo said 1he monq will be used 
to bring a dmcc gr-oup for Feb, 5. 
colnc.iding with Afric-an American 
Heritage Month. 
The sen3te decided to do more 
"rOtli~!~ 
DJ SPEEEED 
J)1\.N )J()RRl~LL & 
Special Gues t Hos -t 
BIG STEVE 
resea.rc-h bcfo.re 
voti ng on a reso lu-
don examining the 
Issue: surrounding 
rhe nev.• format for 
WEIU 88.9. 
"'We recclvcd a 
RvAN BAI.Gd,. pcddon witb 400 
$1 UOfM $9\>\1! signatures ln favor 
:!f'(.M.Vt of as.ki og for: an 
explanation for why WEIU changed 
fts format, so it1s definitely signi.6-
canc/' said senate member And.re\v 
Berger. 
Studcnr Senate speaker Ryan 
Berger told the senate he was disap-
pointed only about a quarter of sc:n-
iltc mcmbC"rs participated in Tuesdafr 
"'Voice Your Choice" forum to 
enCOW'3gC srudcnt voting. 
"'Th.is event so far bas beco o u r 
only direct con.tact with students," 
Rran Berger said. 
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Maybe John Kerry’s message actually did
get through to the public, no matter what the
result of the election was.
Considering that Kerry and his running
mate, John Edwards, pushed people to believe
that every vote would count, mass amounts of
people flocked to the polls throughout
Tuesday.
The final numbers of the night showed
trends that looked more like it was the 1960s
than recent elections, in which voter partici-
pation numbers had been declining at steady
rates.
This year, however, the overall vote and the
youth vote, in particular, showed rises that
were predicted but not always believed.
One election ago, in 2000, a little more than 105 mil-
lion people across America cast their vote. When com-
pared to this year, that benchmark paled in comparison. 
Two days ago, upwards of 120 million voters made
their voice heard, according to the Chicago Tribune.
About 11 percent of those 120 million voters were cast-
ing ballots for the first time.
The hype and closeness of this political race pushed
more and more people to get out and vote, which trans-
ferred over to the usually complacent young voters who,
not surprisingly, put most of their efforts toward Kerry.
The majority of the youth vote, at about 54 percent
by the end of the night, did edge with Kerry over
George Bush. That trend was apparent in
many college campuses that rallied to the
Democrat’s aid before and during the election.
Such campuses as Wisconsin-Madison,
Ohio State and others were pinpointed by
both candidates. 
But Kerry brought out large numbers in
support, at Wisconsin more than 80,000 were
drawn out to support Kerry and catch Bruce
Springsteen. 
When looking at the age group of 18-24, it
was reported they accounted for nearly 9 per-
cent of the total vote. That figure isn’t much
higher, in fact it is very close, to the same fig-
ure that was reached by the same age group in
2000.
But this time around there were many more voters
included in that 9 percent. But that higher amount of
voters failed to make a dent in the percentage because
most other demographics also rose sharply for the elec-
tion.
Overall, to those who say that this wasn’t a breakout
election for the youth vote, a second look at the num-
bers, not the percentages, is in order.
All of those who voted may have gotten their message
across even if their candidate didn’t win.
Tuesday was a very important day for me. As
America stormed the polls and stayed glued to the
news, I celebrated. Tuesday was Day 22 of the best
campaign I’ve ever taken part in: Operation
Respiratory Freedom.
The only thing that almost forced me to abort the
mission was the re-election of you-know-who.
Seven years as an on-again, off-again smoker have
taught me many things, the most important being if
you quit smoking only to start again, you really haven’t
quit smoking.
As a college student, smoking can be almost a way
of life. The stress of unpredictable class and work
schedules paired with weekends of hard partying
leaves many students in a state of disarray. But one
thing can remain constant in this sea of activities: five
minutes of escape on a nicotine trip. 
So to quit smoking, in effect, is almost to ostracize
oneself from the not-so-secret cult of smokers. You
see them huddled outside doorways between classes
and clinging to cancer sticks all around campus.
Unfortunately, you also smell them walk in the door
of a tiny classroom and sit in front of you, then later
hear them hacking up a lung in the middle of a lec-
ture or quiz. 
One seemingly insurmountable obstacle in the life
of a well-intentioned non-smoker is the nightlife.
Bars and house parties are dens
often inhabited by smoke-swill-
ing individuals, and to resist the
temptation to join them is near
grounds for sainthood. With the
help of and motivation from my
non-smoking boyfriend, I avoid-
ed the temptation of bars and
parties for, three count ‘em three,
weeks. One night out on
Halloween left my throat sting-
ing for two days from second-
hand smoke I used to choose to inhale. This was solid
proof I’d crossed to the other side.
Well, you might interject, the adamant smoker that
you are, I like smoking and all the facts and warnings
in the world won’t stop me from indulging in my love
affair with nicotine.
Well, I reply, smoke all you want, but chew on
this. If you smoke four packs of cigarettes a week at
an average of $4 each, more than a month you will
have spent more than $60 on a life-threatening habit
and more than $3,000 dollars a year. Call me a nico-
tine heretic, but I’d rather save some cash to spend on
concerts and vacations than fund a habit that I’ll pay
for tenfold the rest of my life. 
One thing I’ve come to terms with is there is life
after 21, and I need to take preventive measures to
ensure my physical health. As a 14-year old sucking
down Marlboro Reds like candy, I could barely fore-
see myself as a senior in college. Now that I’ve
reached that point, I realize I’m no spring chicken
anymore, and if I want to see 41 without a respirator,
kicking the butt is the best thing I can do.
A magnet that hangs on my refrigerator that is very
telling of my relationship with tobacco. The rectangu-
lar scene shows two professionally dressed men in an
office building, one lighting the other’s cigarette. The
magnet reads “Tobacco kills 440,00 people a year.
Now that’s terrorism.” 
I bought that magnet as a guilty sarcastic,
masochistic pleasure. Now, while I still appreciate the
pessimistic piece of pop culture, I see it as a symbol of
my vow to no longer harbor those deadly toxic
weapons of mass destruction we call cigarettes.
Believe you me, the sense of smell never tasted so
good.
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Finally kicking 
the butt
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Henschen is a
monthly 
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“Halloween left my
throat stinging for two
days from second-hand
smoke that I used to
choose to inhale. ”
The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
At issue
The number of
younger voters
who stormed to
the polls
Tuesday.
Our stance
Despite no
change in 
percentages,
the overall
number of 
people voting
was a good
sign for young
people voicing
their opinions.
Youth turnout is uplifting
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Courses an honor to teach 
Faculty were given a chance: Wednesday to 
discuss the chillengcs and benefits of teaching 
hono-rs courses, 
The forum \\'SS attended by 18 faculty mem-
bers. 
... Snull classes arc pkasur.:tble-," said David 
Raybin, Eogfuh professor. "When you have a 
sma1J dass. it's easier to rcme·mbcr tbc-i.r names.• 
Jbe aYeragc- honors cbss size is 15 students, 
compued to a regular c!us wbich is 25. 
Frcd'3.tld1 :u~srant professor of todology and 
mduopology. 
faculty discwsed the challcoges they face In 
tcoch.ing honors courses at the: forum. 
"I actually have bmed n1orc &om srudencs 
who bring up challenges co tcachcJs and would 
want· to mak you look up tbe que.1Uons tkt 
you bave not ev= ihoughtof." Ncw-FrccLmd 
said. 
Kl\ tY CR!AUNlffii:DMIY E."&lUlNNl.Vt.5 
Sociology professor Lisa New.frealand Wednesday aftornoon ciSCUSSG$ the posiliY• poin~ of 
Easten'• hooo" coler.e in Pemberton Hall n Auociate professor of biolo21 c•arles Corte (riihf) 
and balis• profeuor David R~in (faff) lislan. 
.. I disCO\"Crcd chat you end up notprofess.ing, 
but getting foedb:tck .&oi:u the srudcnts wbo 
ttally give. you the com.fun of them kn01ving 
what you want them tu know: said Lisa New-
&cu.Icy who attmdcd the forum 'il¥Cl'C gi .. "C:n 
a handout that addressed bow profcsX>n and 
students in the honors dcparonen1 lnrcract 
with one anothe.c 
..:When a .student shows more mtbusbsm1 
then ft sb~'5 now much a student wanes l'O 
le"°"" Raybin said. 
Interview skills; how to seal the deal 
"the JOb market is so tough ngltf now. If you don1 
knock their socks off, thef re not going to 
remember you." 
Workshop to manage 
time and stress 
An _Enu:n1cw is one o f the most 
import.mt w.l)-S a person can set thcm-
..Jvcs ap= from the =< of the crowd 
when uying ., g:-t a job. 
Career Services hostr::d an intavit:¥1.• 
~'Ork.shop o n Wod.ncsda1~ ~ at 
Eastctn's education m:i.jors. Tu c:vmt 
covered a number of ropia that a.re all 
Important \vb.en O)ring m pCC!lent ones 
sdf to an emploJ<r. 
Bobbi Kingcrys a = advt,... fur 
the an:s and humo.nitic. and .drn"' 
def'l'D'l">t<, spoke to about 15 stu-
dcrus in Buzz=! Hall at 6 p.m. 
"(The wotkshop) is here to help sn..-
dcms answer spcchJ types of questions 
they mlghr ltrar in an interview," 
lGngety ..id. 
Kingery tried ro cmpbasizc .he 
an10untofrcscarch needed in g:ttinga 
job. 
•srudcnu need rodorcsea.rchon·the 
cfuaict tboy wmt the job in,' sbe said. 
"If there is a xhool you'n: incercsttd in. 
visit chdr Web site~~ 
Kin~ also said 8Clltle of the most 
impomnt ~ employm look fur 
an: ex_petieucc and how-wd.l an appli-
c:wt wi1J fir into d:u:i:r c:un :iculum. 
"The job mark.. Is so tt>ugh right 
OO'N. Ifyo-u don't knock their «lC.la oH: 
Wein: not ~ to remember )OU," 
said Mkhcllc Down$, a business n'IM--
agcmcru majo& 
E.lcn1entary c:clucadon major 
Collo:n Cotton Slid some of her coll'-
"""'include bdngnughtolf gunrd by 
prospective cmplops md being ~ 
cqua1dy prepu-cd. 
·r want tu """"' knowwbar the job 
nud<et mil!l>t ask.• Cotton said. 
Kin,,,"ClJ' also wano:d the students to 
know that although an cmpl"J"" 
mil!l>t be looking to sec if an applicaor 
fus the comp:mfs job needs, sntdcru:s 
should also be critically looking at 
cmp1o,.,rs. 
-You ~ also lnterViewing c-hcm to 
soe jf they're rhc tight cboicc fur you." 
she .. id. 
During an i~ somcdmcs an 
employer as.ks an app~cant to lst thdr 
si=gths ond ""''""""""· Kiogay soi~ 
.somcdma itS not wokncssc:s that atu-
dcnts ha'" .he most problems with, 
bur thtlr saa>gths. Sbc said bragging is 
not an easy thing to do -..vben it conx:s 
to lccting an cmpJO)t'r lcncJy.r oocS 
aocorupfuhmcnts. H"""'<cr, !Gngcry 
•• VEN IF YOUR CANDIDATE LDST1 9 THESE WILL STILL BE FUN ~ M 
Con1edian Clay RatHff 
-nie l"onn1(;Srl\'l.an lnTheTn1iler 
i>nrld" 
;th St Underground 
J-?nday 9Pi\il 
Troy 
Saturday 
5 &8 PlVl 
Buzzard f\uditorium 
Con1ing Up Next Week 
teur night@ The Underground: Tbll:r8d~ 8:30 
ombo Callent.e: GraJJd Balll'oom Fr~ 1PM 
a:mon Williams; 7th St Underground Frlda,v 9PM 
• Chris Newberg: 7th ST. Underground Saturoaur 9PM 
horman: Buzza.rd Auditorium Sa.i\ll'd 5 &> B PM 
sald when ir comes co addttssing one$ 
acbiC\'Cmcnn, an applicant shouJd. 
alw.l)• ay ., bode them up wiih fucts 
and documcno:d proof. 
"Back up your acconwlishmencs 
wiih your fuccs," Ki_,- sai~ 'lfyou 
can back up your accomplhhmenrs 
wiih fucu, r don'tconsickritbrni:gin1} 
Llrub Moore. d.ln:ctor of career SCl'1-
iccs, also addrcs.cd .he idea of sdJing 
one's accomplishmaus. 
«If you do tit bragubour )'Ow:sdf.. cbe 
person afii:..r ~u will.,, Moott' zicl 
Although .he woddwp was aimed 
at srudcrus who intrnd to 6nd jobs in 
the 6dd cf c:ducatiru, srudeots who 
wished fD mengt:hcn their interview 
skills Jn oil= job mvkccs attended as 
"dJ. 
.. lnccrvicwing-ise'S9ential fur a job." 
said Dan Edward'1 a so.chi srudics 
major. "This WQl'kshop will gi~ me a 
srq> up from C\'Cl')'OOC dse. • 
Career Services offers a number of 
\-..•ays a> help myonc who wishes to 
strengthen their interview- skills, 
Lnduding conducting mook inter-
views. 
Tu= mamgcmc-.ot and handling 
stress arc impo1tam skills for srudcnn 
as wdl as fuculiy 10 kam. 
The Human Rc90uro::s 
Department will be conducting 
today a \vorhhop titled. --r.unc-and 
Stress 1\.fanagemcnt," ~tiich is 
~ to fi.,,. faculty mcchan!= 
to deal witb time a.ad sncss rnaoage-
Sandy Bowman, ...iniog worcfi. 
nator for dld human resources 
dq:<D on::ut, &id f.icu1t)r ate under a 
fJC31- deal of stress and Si001rtlmes 
doot cake the dme co bk carc- of 
.heir health.. 
"Stt.:ssaH<cts us phpi<:.Ui1 onditis 
important ... all cmpk'}= "' keep 
things that h.tppcn ""'"nd them in 
perspective and react in positi"'c way:s 
dw don t intcr&..c with our ability to 
be good <tnpio, .. .., f:unily man1xr. 
and drim-u." Bowman s:Ud. 
Th< """"' will be fucilit>..J "" 
Hun Schnolo:, "'"!"'""" ch.illeogc 
arursc ·fu.dlit>toc of ELS Unlimited. 
Tbccompan)' basop=red and mm-
og:d outdoor team buil.:ling pro-
cd ~ Attention ftlucalloo Majors/!!!! 
Bri11g 1 t:anpleted re$1Jme 8lld be prapattd (01 ti» 
CN(llJt Oay/ Joh fair For Eduealots on lt/ t()/04 
ear. llltriou, 1301 HUlrlUI Sah/~1 CBI,, Sat-2411 
www.job'rv .dlUltiu 
s_ FrL Sat _ 9-1 
r 
ays a week 
"Looking for balance 
between life and work 
is always an issue." 
PAM S()tttUE, 
(ORPOllAff-Q-w.ll.NQ <:Ou& 
OF ELS U('(llMTS> 
grum.sstAlkrron I\rk in Mnnd~ 
llod<Spnog; in D=tur md at F..gle 
Creek Resort in Lkc Shdlbpillc. 
"Looking fur balan"' ~file 
and 'WOrk ls always an issue,"' 
Schnake Slid. "'Unless \\'C are able ro 
lC'.un ro conccruratC on the ihing'S 
that rue under our cnnuoi thit issue 
will al->Na.ys bmc a nq,}l-0.'e affect on 
us." 
This will be Sduul<Cs """"'1 year 
&cilitating acth1cic.s fur the progn.m.. 
"She (Schnake) will =inly 
engage the panidpa.nts ln the c:xpcd· 
enoe.,. Bowman Slid. 
The workshop is for all university 
employoes, bu t is open ro whoever 
would .lik< to attend. "Timc aod 
Sa= Msnag.ruciu'' will be hdd 
&om 8 a.m. ro noon tod..ty ln the 
Ellingham Room of .he Martin 
Lui!= KingJr. Unkrsity Uoion. 
SHOWTJMEs FOR H'3'tl'eJOER T-4 
me GRUDGE (F{;-, 3) A 00 S·.t5 11 15 
RAV (PG.13) 4:'/S 7:33 
SAVI {R) .t:•IS 7:t $ 9.45 
SHALL Wf OANCf {9Si3> ~ ;:Y.l i:OJ 9.30 
TEAM A,,EJUCA~ WORLD PCtJCE !R) 
S:C-0 7'45 l~O!i 
SHARK TALE (FG) :'50 &3~ 9'<:0 
"THE INCREDIBLE$" fPGl 
OFolt Ncwl:_,aER 5'1M->i110NIGK I Sk)AI 
JUST >Fif..ol. >40tlG-rT TINRSD.'o'YlllG'Pf!' 
AOVAHCE ncxns ON SALE NOW! 
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Dining services to disl1 up special holiday meals 
BY ~1A:ll ~uni 
j lA.lf\\/ktlu 
Widi tho holicjay season just around 
the comer, Eastem's dining 1crv_ices a.re 
cooking up «>mcthing spcdal ro cele-
brate-. 
..:There's a number of things we do," 
said Mark Hud:.oo, dlrcc.tor of Housing 
and Dinlng. '"There's alw.i_ys: a apcc~al 
Thw~gMng me3.l as well as a holiday 
mc-.tlbcfotc (winter) break." 
Jody Hom, director of dioing, •Ud tho 
Tb..nl<sglving meal will be ..:rved Nov. 
10 io rhc cliniog balli; indu.cliog Taylor, 
Thorn.$, CarmruJ and the Tower dining 
services. 
"'We want to do ii-before the .srudcncs 
go home,"" -he said. 
Sheila Poffinbargtt, assin.an.t d.iroctor 
of soudi quad dining. said die holidar 
meal will be servo:l on Dec. 1 in all din-
"It feels more like home having the 
same meals my mom makes." 
c.b.red major, sakl the spe-
cW meals hdp •wdcnts 
with. the tTan.sition to col-
lege life by providing 
fu.miliar meals. 
ing =vices. She said o=hdining ball will 
sc."rve tradliieinal fuod. but each place wiU 
have some different dUngs. 
On Dec. ), T.aylor dining center v.11l 
.serve jts annual Kv.-an:ma dinner, ..,vhkh 
wfU fCJ.turc:: "'f'ru.ic.s of the harvest." Hom 
.ud.. 
"We just look for craditlonal foods for 
K'o\'3.023.a,,. be said. 
Bur -tht: Hanukkah meal is the most 
ch:illcnging to put: together, Hom .sa,kl 
"l(s lwd to lind toods that people know 
and arc fumiliar wi'th." 
The Hanukkah .rod will be •m..d In 
the Thomas dinjng center Dec. 8 . 
Sa.rah HendcnOil, a fresh.man unde-
"'It feds OlOCC like home 
having the S3J'llC meals my mom makes," 
she said. 
Cassie Shuemaker. a junior communi-
cation disorders and. sciences nlaJ<>r. s;ijd 
students enjoy dlC hofub.y meals because 
cliffc~nt types of food a.re offered . 
"People make their plans around 
dx.n. • she said. 
Poflinbargc< .Ud even sruckms wbo 
work io dining b3lls rojoy rhc sped.I 
mca1s beC:1.wc chcy have fun decorating 
for the dilforot h<:.liday.; aod learning 
more about each one. 
Eastcm's dlniog services also offers spc-
cW me.I• for Super llowl Sunday md 
finals v.•cc.k.. 
Ensemble to give town Latin sounds 
The &seem Mudo Department Sao.ud.ay will present rhe 
communicy witb :a night of fuod. and music provided. by rhc 
Eastern Lacio Pcroussion Eruenlble~ 
The East.ctn Latin Percussion Ensemble will perform at 7 
p.n'l.. after a lpaghctti dinner at 6 p.m. 
Tbc mte.rcainmcnc will fu..ature several oJd and new Latin 
commera..I hits, along with sdccted. cunes by Siing, Gloria 
Esrcfun, Billy Joel ond Michael Jackson. 
The Latin Pe.rc-ussion Ensemble: comprises 16 percussion 
.majors ranging .fro-m &eshmcn ro seniors. 
"'.Eancrn is very lucky to have sucb a ta.k:ntod group of per-
formers. .. said Terence Mayhue, clircccor of the cruc:mbk. "They· 
work hard and. v.1ll puc on a great night of mtcrbinmcnc. ~ 
This is ihc xcond <0nmt put on by lhc Eastern pcr<U.Ssioo 
dei:urrment rhis t:emestcr. ..lglJado Ci.aka, a senior pc.rcwsion 
a.nd music cducatlon major. will be performing ~itb the crucm-
ble. 
~Vlearccxcftcd co bcabJe toputonanotherpcrfunnan..:e dUs 
sc:rnescc1;'" GzakO Slid.. .. By showing Eastem o w talent, we hope 
to gain growing support for the music d~artmcnc.,. 
Doors will open at 6 p.m. in the M<.A€ec Soulh Gym. 
1iclu:-ts fur the eveot, whi<;h =y be pwduscd dirough any 
"E:istcrn percussion srudenr, are $5 e.leh. Tickets can also be 
reserved by e.Jling 581-7844. 
iaComc su pporr the E.IU Larin Percussion Eruc.mblc,"' 
Mayhue said. "'From old muOc to~·. there will be something 
in dUs conccrr C\'eryone can enjoy." 
THURSDAY. NOVE."\o{B.f.Jl. 4, 2004 
Capitol shooting 
suspect f omid 
unfit to stand trial 
SPRINGFIELD-Thenun acn=I offaclly shootingasc:a.-
ritrgurud a.t'thc .st\tcCapirol will be m:ated. ara srate mental he:J.th 
= .tirca judge 'Xtdn..darfoun:l him mcnmlly uofu ., somd 
Dill. 
San!li'mon County Otcuit ~ Rob:n: ~ committed 
Dctd< W. Poas for llcaancntd.i.-u could Jaqup to one)""' Ahcor-
ingou l'oas' ~s wos sc.hcdukd for Jao. 28. 
Poas, 24, of Spriogiidd. is ~ ~ fust.dcwee munla; 
~urgbiyand .....,,..J gun viobuioos in connection wiih the Sepe 20 
d=h of Stat®'"' socwity guard Wdfom ~ 
WO'.Uliak, 51, wos killed wM> a gusumn ""°'"up ro !he moin 
cntnnceof the building, cn,.,,,.j and 6...donc .liar into Wozniak$ 
c:ben, th.en &d. in a~ auth:xiries said. Pom w..u aricsti:d the ncn. 
day as he kruxld on doors a fi:w blocks soulh of !ho Capitol 
~fouod lbosunlit fur ai.J ofierdcnyingarcqu=by Stores 
Alll>mey John Schmidt"' l.ncaseo>nd ~f.mi.. .. oluatclbtts. 
Schmidt argued du: 9CCO!ld opi.Nou v.'3S ncce~ ao he rotJd 
~ !he finding; of cour..appoirued p'J''CbiaO'ist De Philip 
Pm., v.ho fuund .l\,tts! cutti::::J1t mental oondition mal!CS him uo6.t 
foraial 
"They don't mnia=nd opinion, <h<yww a diii:irotopin-
ion," argued Pub.lie Dcfuulcr Bri.n 0.....11. Tutts •ttoale): 
•Given this dcfeodaru's mental hisrory; Jt', ircumbeot oo !he 
court to move& marta along so he can be ocucd,,. ~said. 
~ ssi.:I &hmlclt.sbould have o.-do:d fur a ..:ond .-..Juatioo 
bdim: Pao wos appointo:!. 
"°Tilc stm: bas not~ the court .....1.lh anydcoW::d rtaSOn 
why (P.mS) report is insuf!icicm or why 3Jl)On< m>U!d disag,.ce 
with i•" ~said. 
Pott.1 will likdyberokco ..,;thin a wo::k 10 thescatc'smoscsocure 
mental b.:akho::ottt, at Chenet; foc tte.unx:1.1t; Omdl snid after d:lC 
hroring. His ttcmnmr v.ill be ...!wted C'VCt)' thro: months. and 
he "ould be brought back ro Spdng6dd if he ls fouod roa=lly 
Clp>lble ., =d rriaL 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ IIOUSII J"G & ~ 
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• If you. purchase nine or more inches in the : 
• Hou.sing and Dining guide:> you. will receive a : 
FREE 2x2 ad-vertisement in the next week's : 
• 
paper. Also~ Half Page ads are on sale for : 
• • 
: $375.00. That is $75.00 off the open : 
• • 
• £ 1 . : rate!!! For more in ori-:riation. cal : 
• • 
: . 217-:581-2816 : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Trains collide at busy 
subway station, 20 hurt 
intentio nal homicide and armed 
robbery. Tiie nmc duzp"""" filed 
Tuesday agoinst Michael Owme 
Reit. 20~ 
Crimi.na! complain ts allege 
WASHINGTON - An empcy 
sub-way ttaio backd jnro an occu· 
pied o"" W~; injwing 20 
people:, aansit offidals· sakl. 
The occupied irain had pulled 
into one of the city's busic:srstations 
moments befurc: the empty train 
badccd loco it. Most of the 75·foot-
long rear car of the empty train camC" 
off die tracks and about one-third of 
it-s a.luminwn shell was pulled aJXlft. 
Wim"""' .said the opcraror of thc 
occupied uain began screaming for 
people to get off a few seconds bcfurc 
impact. 
'The next thing we knew there 
was a big aasb, and a lot of dirt and 
dust Jlying everywhere. and panic. 
and C'\'crybody just ran out of the 
Metro station, said Mike 
Cucciatdl, a teach.cc tt3.vcling on the 
train with.,,.,,.. man 40 kids liom a 
District of Columbia charter 
sc.h-001. Thirteen students were 
among the injun:d. 
None of rhe injurii:.s was Jjfc. 
thrcotcnlng. .said Alan Enc~ a lire 
department spokesman.. He said it 
Y.".lS "astounding/' ghtn the furcc of 
the crash~ chat more people waen' '-
mo re seriously hurt. The worst 
injury app=cd ro be a broken kg, 
he said. 
The crash bapjlcncd afu:r a loaded 
six-au: train pulled into the Woodley 
Park-Nationa1 Zoo ?victro station 
around 12:49 p.m., spokesman 
Steven Taubenkibd said. 
Each mlln has an auto-made con· 
trol system ro keep tr.lins a .safu di,.. 
tance &om each ot.her, Deputy 
Genera.I Manager for Operatioru 
James G.J.bghcr said. Officials were 
looking into v.-h.ctber the ~m 
f.illed. 
'The train rolled backward. Trains 
don't roll backw•rd," Galligher s.iid. 
"There's somerhing unusual about 
thfs C'\'Cllt." 
Train -operators can man uaUy 
O\fcrridc the auoomadc brnking srs-
~ but officials said chat ..,-..<ould 
require permlssioo from the opera· 
dons conuol center. Officials ~q 
:l!"TI.I . 'UP 
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they were qucsdoning the tv-'O ddv-
ers and examining mcchanial 
=<>rds. Mcao officials didn't bdi""' 
the cr.llh was rd.aced to terrorism. 
lvietro called C alvert SaY.')'Crs, the 
58-ycar-old train .opcratof'. who 
warned p:usengen of the oncoming 
train, a llfu saver. 
AMEREN SEEKS TO CUT 
WORKFORCE 10 PERCENT 
Sf. LOUIS - Uciliry holding 
a::m1pany Amerco Corp. 3flJlOunced 
plans Wed.ocsd.ay to n:duoo its pay-
roll by offuring 950 union and nun-
agement cmployttS financial _incen-
tives to lea.ve. 
Ameren President Gary L. 
RUnw=c said that the '\olunary 
sepa.r.u:ion" will fuciliute the comp:t-
ny's integration o f 1llinols Pmvcr 
Co., which itol!idally acquired Sop~ 
30. 
Those digiblc fur the ,.,Juntuy 
!iieparation program indlldc fuJl~ci.mi: 
management and .some members of 
the lntcrruuional Brod=boocl of 
Eloctri<al \Turk.n Lx:.I 1306 at 
llHnoi.s P~-c.r, now operating :u 
Amer=lll 
The offer - which applies to 
roughly 10 percen t of Ameren 's 
9.300 employ= - pnMdes from 26 
to 78 weeks of P'l' along with mcd-
icaJ and denrol prcnUums fur a·num-
ber of months based on the <mploy-
oe's service. 
FIRED EMPLOY.EE. 
CO-WORKER CHAllGED 
w.Jl<cr offered momy ., &it for 
hdping him sneak inside die rcmu-
r.lll.t die night ofO.,,. 24. 
The men ..-..ere arrested M'O days 
after the shoocings of Nicole JOslyn, 
24) an assisb.nt manager. and co--
v.orker Alan Lowrie, 17. Both were 
shot multiple tirocs and were fuund 
ln the rcstluran.t'. cooler. 
AILING SMOKERS ASK 
FOR $145 BILLION AWARD 
TAUAHASSEE, & - Sick 
Florida !illlOkt:rs urged the 11tm:'a 
high..t court Wed.ocsday ro punish 
die tobacco indUS!l'f fur "fraud and 
d=ir" by =totlng a $145 billion 
cbs><>otion award. the largest "'"" by 
an Amcaico.n jury. 
Tbc smokers' l:a ..... ')"Cr, told. c.hc 
Florida Supreme Court ro rcdUGC' the 
amount if the. justices think iris too 
large, as long as they aha J'C'VCl'Sc' an 
appeals COW't dedsion dut over-
turned. the ' t::rdictand punlti.;'C judg-
ment. 
'Tbat opiruon torally Ignores a 
lulf<entwy of fraud and d=it by 
rhe roba.cco industry," Stanley 
Roscnblan told tbe high <ourt. 
A tobacco lawyer argued that the 
original dass«'.don ccrd6cadon was 
wrong bccauic every smoker ls 
afkcted dilfercndy o.nd sliould file 
suits separately rather than in one 
case. As a d:ass~on, the Miami 
lawsuit was estimated co lndude 
300,000 10 700,000 ill Floridian• 
DOLLAR FALLS AS BUSH 
SECURES VICTORY 
Nl:.W YORK - The dollar tell 
broadly Tuemy. t"CSUJ.ning its dov.n-
ward crend after President ·aush 
secured his ~c:aion. 
In .late trading in N..,. York, dic 
MILWAUKEE - A fired My's curo was worth $ 1.2821, up from 
employee was charged Wcdnosclay $1.2674 late Tuesday. The dollar 
with killing two co-workers wbil. bought 106.15 Japanese yen, clown 
robbing die''"'""""'" and anothcc &om 106.39: 1.1938 Swiss fr.ma, 
worker wos charp wirh provi&ng down &om 1.2105; and 1.2084 
hdp· in return for pa.rt of fhe $2,500 Ca.nadlan dollars, down &om 
rake. 1.2268. Tbe British pound was 
J"""" Wallta; 23, "~' charged stronger at $1.8474, up &om 
with bcinir a party to fuse~ $1.8362. 
• I 
--------1HANKYOU • I 
Ben Marcy, Adam Morris and the I 
I 
I 
EIU College Democrats for the great 
support, help and assistance I recieved during 
my campaigi for Coles County Board! 
-Joy Russel 
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Family of man who died at ear 
plant s11es conveyo1· maker 
BLOO,\.UNGTON - The fumily 
of a Metamora man who diod. while 
on chi: job at i\1icsubishl•s plant in 
Noonal has filed a lawsuit ~sc a 
conveyor belt companr. c!a.iming 
desigi fuws in the S)'Stcm cawed his 
death. 
The estate of John Foster scda 
dan"'&<' in =• of $50,000 fiom 
NKC of America Inc. and NKC 
Con\feyot Installation Co. 
fustc.r, 42, wss performing malnrc>-
nancc on side>by-.idc conveyors when 
"inadvertent activation" of the con-
uols scarted cbc system and crushed 
him tQ death on October 23, 2003, 
O<COrding ro the lawsuit filed Tuesday. 
The system was dang:rous bo.'":.luse 
jc did not ha\'C ~· mechanisms co 
$ttlp the conveyors if a person was 
ll'"J'ped inside, the lavmJt said. 
A coroner's Jury rukd in January 
that Foster's death was a\foidab!e 
bocausc Miaubishi should haV< had 
better sofcty pro=lurcs in place, and 
Foster was not in h.is v.ork uca when 
he wos killed. 
Planr safety =nagcr John Huhra 
had rold the inquest ma< Mitsubishi 
ifl,'CSfjgaco-rs could_ not determine 
=ctly wbat oa:.um:d, f"'!ly be...,.u., 
no one wimessed the aooidenc. 
Thc ti:d=1 Occupational Safety 
and Health Administtatio.n fined 
Miuubishi $10,000 fur tw0 sa6:ty 
violatlons in fusrcr's death. 
!Ylit-subishi was not namod. in the bw-
suit. 
Foster w.u -swm<cd by a .. ~e and 
five children. 
MAN GETS NEARLY FOUR 
YEARS FOR BOMB THREATS 
MADISON, Wi• - A man~ 
py with die fuod service o n Amtrak 
was sentenced to nearly four yt::ars in 
prison fur making calls from his cell 
phone-saying chere..-..-as a bon1b on the 
Chicago-bound ttain he was riding. 
"I .jx,Iogt,., fur the aaions thar I 
did and I'm •:my," Mich...d Conwill, 
35, of And>orage, Alasb, told U.S. 
Disttid Judge &uhara Crabb befurc 
she: senteDOCd him li.icscb~ He was 
.• 
STATE. 
BRIEFS 
also ordered to- pay more than 
$28,000 to Amtrak ro cover ic.s costs. 
Con"1ll h•d pleaded ,guilty in 
Augim ro making the th.-ca" July 6, 
saying be was angry at bd:ng sC'l'\'ed 
food char '"'"""""' hot pepper• He 
said dicy ctused an allergic """"®n. 
The j~ scntcnaxl Conwill to 
t:h.m: ye.us and 10 months i.m prison -
rho upper limit under sc::otmcing 
,guicldincs - fur wbat she called a "stu-
pid. S<upld decision." 
The 6ve cills came as the train. en 
route from Seattle, rollcd duough 
Siulc and Juneau counties. It was 
=m in lbrmge and pa."'cng= 
were rakcn to a school fur s~ 
}:loun v.tille the uain w..u ~eel 
No bombs "'ere found. 
Conwill was arrestod when the 
tmin arriv.d in Cbicago, after die FBI 
ttaeed the calls ro his cdl phone, 
aurhoritjes said. 
Dcknse attornq Joseph Sommers 
had asked d>at Conwill roccivc • =-
rencc at the lower end of federal 
,guidelines, which ~liom 37 ro46 
month• 
"It's a heck of a. lo-t to pay fur a 
c:rimi: that. ~"J.S only a thJtt~" he s.tid. 
The judge ordered Coowill to 
undergo a =ial healm ....JuaUon in 
prison and receive counsditng duxing 
three ,..... of supcivisied release after 
his prison term. 
STUDY: PATIENT DEATHS 
DECLINE WITH NEW DRUG 
C HICAGO - .Experiments in 
..-..+J.ch DC"N cancer drugs arc tested on 
patients are not as risky :u dry were a 
decade ogo, according to a study that 
found a sharp drop in dc:uhs fiom 
1991 ro 2002. 
At the s:unc tlme, t.bctt "-v.is also 3 
dcc.Une in the percenttgc of tumon 
that shrank lo response to the drugs 
being tcStcd. But rhc rcscar,dicrs and_ 
o ther canccc experts said that does not 
mean the drugs were inaY:asingly inef-
fective. 
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~ November 4, 1899 Celebrating over 100 years of Sisterhood~ U....r-u) 
Dancers wanted for Club
Coyote, 40 minutes from
Charleston. Make up to $500
cash a night. Transportation
available. 18 and over, will train.
348 0288.
________________________11/5
Night owls who like independ
ence and responsibility may
wish to take this opportunity to
earn money.  Now hiring mid 8
a.m. shift and PT evening shifts
to work with adults with devel
opmental disabilities in a group
home setting.  Paid training pro
vided.  Apply in person at Tull
House, 1911 18th St.,
Charleston; 345 3552.
________________________11/9
WANTED: Tutor for high school
sophmore in geometry and
chemistry please call by 9 pm
549 1816
______________________11/10
NEEDED ENTREPRENEURIAL ,
SELF STARTERS TO EARN
INVALUABLE PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE. BECOME AN
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE FOR
THE DEN. STOP BY 1802 BUZ
ZARD FOR AN APPLICATION.
_________________________00
Available Fall 2005. Newer 3 br
2 bath units. 2 blocks East of
campus. Call 345 5821 or go to
rcrrentals.com for more informa
tion.
________________________11/4
For rent: spacious three bedroom
home close to campus, 1403
Ninth St., no pets, ample park
ing, $250 per month per student
plus utilities. Call Dustin for
showing 630 302 2676.
________________________11/4
Apartments 2005: 2&3 bedroom
near campus. Check ‘em out!
www.eiuapts.com 345 2416.
________________________11/4
Fall ‘05. 3 bed, 1 bath. Excellent
location. 1807 10th Street. No
pets. $750/month. 345 5037.
________________________11/5
Gals, do I have the perfect house
for you!! 6 bedroom, 3 bath,
A/C, W/D, dishwasher. No pets.
3 blocks from campus. 1020
Hayes Ave. $300/person/mo.
345 5037.
________________________11/5
Fall ‘05. 4 bedroom, 1 bath. A/C,
dishwasher. 2008 12th Street.
No pets. $1000/month. 345
5037.
________________________11/5
Fall ‘05. 5 bedroom, 2 bath. A/C,
W/D. 2010 12th Street. No pets.
$275/person/mo. 345 5037. 
________________________11/5
Very nice 2 bdrm 2 bath apt for
rent. W/D, dishwasher. No pets.
Leases available January and
August. Call 345 9267.
________________________11/5
NEW 2 bdrm house for Fall
2005, only 2 blocks from cam
pus. 2152 11th Street. Clean and
convenient, $300/person/mo. 12
month lease. No pets. 345 9595.
________________________11/5
Cute efficiency, close to campus,
$325 per month all utilities paid
male only no smoking no pets
345 3232 days.
________________________11/5
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW SHOWING FOR FALL
2005: 2,3,4,5,6,7 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS, DUPLEXES &
HOUSES AVAILABLE 345 6210
or 549 0212 Ask for Melissa
www.eiprops.com
________________________11/5
For rent 3 bedroom apartment
newly remodeled washer/dryer
available asap call 217 348
8821
________________________11/5
Available Now and for 2005. 1
bedroom in 3 bedroom house.
1811 11th. 217 821 1970.
______________________11/10
HOUSE 2005. Across from cam
pus. Four people needed.
www.eiuapts.com 345 2416.
______________________11/10
05 06’ 4,3,2 BEDROOM HOUS
ES. TWO BEDROOM/TWO
BATHROOM APARTMENT.
REASONABLE 348 5032
______________________11/16 
PANTHER PADS has 2,4 and 6
bedroom, unfurnished houses
for rent for 2005 2006 1 2
blocks from campus. CLEAN and
WELL MAINTAINED. $320/per
son/mo. 12 mo. lease. NO pets.
Call 345 3148 or check us out at
www.pantherpads.com.
______________________11/19
Now renting Fall/Spring ‘05 ’06.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apart
ments.  11 month lease.  Security
required.  No pets.  348 8305 or
549 9092.
________________________12/3
1 and 3 bedroom apartments.
Available January 2005.  5
month lease, security required.
No pets.  348 8305 or 549
9092.
________________________12/3
Awesome 4 bedroom house, 1
1/2 baths, C/A, W/D included.
#1 Orchard Drive, behind
McDonalds.  $1200 per month.
(217) 367 5292 for appointment.
________________________12/3
3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from
campus. $235 per mo each. No
pets. 345 3554
______________________12/13
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1
unit available now. Also showing
for Spring and Fall ‘05. Fully fur
nished,free parking. For ques
tions and appointments call
Autumn at 348 1479
______________________12/13
5 bedroom house.  Fall ‘05.
2019 11th St.  345 6100.
_________________________00
3 and 4 bedroom apts.  2 baths.
Available Fall ‘05.  1120 Edgar
Drive.  345 6100.
_________________________00
New for fall ‘05.  3 bedroom duplex,
2 blocks from campus.  345 6100.
____________________________00
For 2005 2006.  Luxury apart
ments, townhouses, and student
rental houses all excellent loca
tions.  Prices vary.  For more
information call us at 345 0652
or look us up at
www.myeiuhome.com
_________________________00
Available Now Spacious 2
Bedroom Apts. Ex cond, Next to
EIU Student Rec. Parking & Trash
included. No pets. 345 7286.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_________________________00
1 bdm apts for August ‘05/’06.
PP&W PROPERTIES 2 EXCEL
LENT LOCATIONS. ONE
BLOCK AND ONE AND ONE
HALF BLOCKS NORTH OF
OLD MAIN ON SIXTH STREET.
One or two person leases.
Central heat and AC, laundry
facility. Trash service and off
street parking included. Perfect
for serious student or couples.
348 8249.
_________________________00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI
CAL! 1 bedroom apartment with
loft. Furnished for single or a
couple. $380/month for one,
$430/month for two. 1/2 of a
duplex 1 block north of O’Brien
Field. For school year 2005
2006. Call Jan 345 8350.
_________________________00 
www.jwi l l iamsrenta l s .com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345 7286.
_________________________00
House close to campus for 3 to 4
students. Two bathrooms, wash
er/dryer, low utilities. 348 0614.
_________________________00
For Fall ‘05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms
for close to campus. 4 locations
to choose from. Call 345 6533
_________________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR
FALL 05 06. PLENTY OF OFF
STREET PARKING, WATER AND
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345
1266
_________________________00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has  2&3
BR apts. available for second
semester. Call 345 6000 
_________________________00
Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly furnished,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th
St. 235 0405 or 317 3085. 
_________________________00
Rooms for rent. Two guys need
three roommates. House west of
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone
345 9665
_________________________00
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas
ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart
ments,three bedroom house. All
within two blocks of campus.
Call 345 5373 or 549 5593
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 2 BR furn. apt.
with stove, refrig., microwave,
A/C. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St.
Ph. 348 7746
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 1 BR new, Apt. w/
stove, refrig., microwave, dish
washer, washer and dryer. Trash
pd. 117 W. Polk Ph. 348 7746.
_________________________00
AVAIL. Aug 05  1,2,4, Bedroom
Apartments. Very clean and nice,
locally owned and furnished.
Close to campus. Laundry on
premises, trash paid and parking
included. THIS IS WERE YOU
WANT TO LIVE! Call and leave a
message 348 0673
_________________________00
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. 1521
1st , A/C & Dishwasher, laundry
on site. Free trash & parking.
$285 ea. 345 5048
_________________________00
small 2 bedroom house, wash
er/dryer, no pets. $400 per
month. Deposit required. 345
3178.
_________________________00
Girls, 3 bedroom 2 bathroom
furnished house. For 05 06 10
month lease $335 each 1518
Second Street 345*5048
_________________________00
BUCHANAN STREET APART
MENTS: 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available in January water
and trash included off street
parking call 345*1266
_________________________00
Dell Pentium Laptop. CD,
Floppy, Battery, Power Supply,
Windows 98, Office, 56K
Modem, Network Card. $300
708*341*4519
________________________11/9
Roommate needed  Spring 2005.
Millennium Apartments.  3 bed
rooms, own vanity.   $300 /per
month plus utilities.  773 615
1943
______________________11/12
Female roommate needed.
Spring Semester. 2 Bedroom
house close to Buzzard. $270
plus utilities.  Pets welcome.
Lease ends in August.  Cal Erin
348 5897
______________________11/15
Roommate needed to share
house w/male EIU Students.
Lease ending 5/31/04. Call 348
0614, leave message.
_________________________00
Roommate needed to share four
bedroom apartment for spring
semester. Rent $285/month. Call
815 978 2866.
________________________11/8
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HELP WANTED FOR RENT
FOR SALE
ROOMMATES
SUBLESSORS
CAMPUS CLIPS
SCEC: Publicity meeting tonight at 6:30 p.m. in Buzzard Hall by the
soda machines.  Come get flyers to hang up around campus, worth
1/2 point.
EIU FAIR TRADE COALITION: Weekly Meeting, tonight at 9pm at the
Newman Catholic Center. We are beginning anti sweatshop action
on campus, as wel as planning for ECHOfest II. Come to take part in
positive change!
PHI ALPHA ETA: Initiation/Banquet, 11/7 at 1:30pm in the Grand Ball
Room.
MINORITY TEACHER’S EDUCATION ASSOCIATION: Meeting today
at 6pm in the Paris Room of the Union. All education majors wel
come. T Shirts available, cost $5.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP:Sunday morning worshing Nov.
7 at 10:30 a.m. Donuts at 10 and prayer at 9:30 in Buzzard
Auditorium.
ACROSS
1“Ignorance
___ excuse”
5Large quantity
of writing
10Live folk
album of 1968
14Annual prize
named after a
Canadian gov-
ernor general
16Visited
171985 sci-fi
rerun?
19They might be
chained
20Constellation
near Scorpius
21___-la
22Undercoat
24New spouse’s
acquisitions,
maybe
26Hippodrome
events
27That girl
28Not in
29Bach’s “Air
___ G String”
30Dug in
31Seek help
321990 sci-fi
rerun?
37Decide
38Pot addition
39“Six Feet
Under” net-
work
42___ art (text
graphics)
45Collared one
46Singer
McLachlan
48Like an owl’s
eyes
50Budweiser
offerings
51See 22-Down
52Not originals
of letters, for
short
53Après-ski bev-
erage
541983 sci-fi
rerun?
59Storybook
meanie
60Carnivores
61Egg container
62It’s placed at
the counter
63___ the kill
DOWN
1Suffix with
expert
2Sailors’ pas-
sage: Abbr.
3Like some
knots
4Punctual
5Make allu-
sions (to)
6Scrutinizes
7“Alas” in
Augsburg
8Change dra-
matically
9Puffball ema-
nation
10“Don’t ___!”
11Odd pages
12Picks up
13Part way to
scoring
15Angler’s col-
lection
18Click and
Clack, the ___
Brothers
22With 51-
Across, for the
nonce
23Published
24Dessert eaten
with a spoon
25Palm starch
27__-Anne-de-
Beaupré,
Québec
30Do one’s part?
31Cave denizen
33Hi’s partner
34Each
35Court call
36Loom
40Keep out
41Exclamations
of surprise
42Shout on the
set
43Heavy hitter
44Rising stars
45Drive up the
wall
46Pelvic bones
47Rabbitlike
rodent
49Ordinary Joe
50Extrovert’s
opposite
53Homing
pigeon’s home
55Black
56Furbys, once
57Distinctive
time
58Q-U link
Puzzle by Jerry E. Rosman
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A L F A E L B O W S H A M
T A R S R E E C E H A T E
K N E W N I G H T C O U R T
A D E A L S I R A R T I E
M A N O F N E W S T E P S
Z I G P E N N E E L
O N E R R O I L S I F S O
L E N A R U N A T S O N S
A S T I A N G I E T O O L
N C R O R N O T W O
M I S C H I E F D R I F T
O M A H A C F O G R A I L
W A T E R G L A S S A U R A
E R I C S A L S A N L E R
R I N K A T L A S I T S A
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18
19 20 21
22 23 24 25
26 27 28
29 30 31
32 33 34 35 36
37 38 39 40 41
42 43 44 45 46 47
48 49 50
51 52 53
54 55 56 57 58
59 60
61 62 63
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0923
FOR RENT
FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT
TMUR.IDAY. NOVE.\.IB£R 4, 2004 
HEATING: 
Andrcv., H.lll>iscbltw!-diho-fuir .bam 
ofcompblnis. 
Jon.ick sUd it !us bo:n atlwlously cold. 
and poople can't "'"" be .in Ihde rooms 
"id.out""""" and bbnk= piJ.d on. 
"It can be hot on ooc <ideci the &or 
ondcoldon theotli..;"Jani.:ksaid. "1 tt»I< 
the tz::mpc:ran..m: Jn n1y room last wcdt 
and it w.is 545 <kgx=. wbcn itwos only 
60 oucsidc." 
)on.ick ..id whm ih=orca nunil>crof 
cornpbints&onrn:sidcrus. itishcrdutyU> 
lac die ~ hall ==iy koow 
Janick makes alistof roomscxprriendng 
rompcronm: discorofun: aod !"""" it on 
co the hali ""'""1Jy"' the problem;= be 
cblr "~ sh. sili. 
""lbenumbc:r c:rie ~ ts rcsidmtcon1-
futt," Hudoon sUd. "We haven't had 
many <X>mpbinos ya.• 
PROBLEMS: 
Bu.b cm ihe ekctioo as a = of 
crust ,.j,jJe challenger John Kc,.., 
described. h as an opplmmiry fur 
change. 
Amcricuu do:idcd ro sdck "ith the 
collllJl3Jldcx in diief rather ihan '"itrh 
fn uoo:nain am.. Tu, a!itr ,J,. Jo"l?' 
ond cosdiosr presido:.WI raa: =• the 
nmion· rcvcokd id as ohirply cfuidod. 
About half thevou:-n fultthc Cl)tmay""'3S 
hC.ding in me WIOOg di"""1ion and half 
in ihe tij>t dh.ction. 
One contcntiow issue dnt Bush 
could con&ont' guiddy is a S1.1piane 
Court appointment.. Chief JwUcc 
William &hnquist. 80, is sulfa:ing&om 
c.byroid carur.r and cfid not raum to the 
bench as promised this "c-ck. Th= may 
be St:YCral openingJ OD .he court over 
four years. 
RELIEVED: 
"To me if It would have happened 
'\:.oain, worldwide it would nuke 
everybody's opinion of the United 
Smtcs less than what it was," 53ld 
O'Connor, 39~ a few mlnutcs after 
President Buslis acccpcancc: r.po:cli 
pbycd on the rdduion behind the 
bar. 
"'11lc: outside V>'Orld) [c huns dicir 
view of us,"' he said. 
Wbec.hc.r they we.re lilc:c 
O'Connor and voted fur John Kerry 
or mst their bal.10-t for Bush, vorcus 
around the country exprased rdicl 
that ihe day after the cloction they 
know y,rho will be cl.le president for 
the next four years. And they salcl 
Kerry did the proper thing, the gra-
cious thing by c:oncedlng defeat _ 
·nnd not wile:uhlng the army of 
attorneys thac. both candid.ices lud 
lined up in tb.e event they •woukl 
challenge cbc: -v0-1t. 
'The champions of Ocmo=cy 
that we an:, y,•cld. look pretty stupid 
to the rest of the world if we Clll't get 
our dcaions .right here," .$aid Davt" 
Allen. a 32-year-old scientist who 
works in OUcago. 
BYGONES: 
F1ench Prc.idan J=iues Chime, i.u 
• coogratularorrkru:r, slid be hopod 
Budi.'s second tcnn "will be the occa-
sion fur Sl!=.,odicning the Frcnch-
Amcrkan friendship." 
·~ ,,;u be uoabk ID fud satisfy-
ing rcspoMCS 10 the nu.aterous chaJ. 
knges ·rhacconlionr us <Oday wlthot.t 
3 dose trans-AdanOc partnership.." 
wrocc CWrac. He a ddrcsscd dlC 1ctter 
to "Dear George." 
THE DAtLY EAST['JtK ~£WS 
''The champions of Democracy that we are, we'd 
look pretty stupid to the rest of the world if we 
can't get our elections right here." 
Tbe"Way-pcopJe S&\\! it. berv.u:n 
the w.v in IF3q and the sputttrlng 
economy, it is dur much mon:-
impornmt to know immcdlarcly 
who will be leading the counay 
th.an it WolS io 2000 when the legal 
battle waged by Al Gore and Bush 
awed an unprec.odcnted dday. 
"'We've got a war m"Crseas; we 
don't occd one .he.re1 coo/" said 
Cbudia Kearns, a 45-ycar-old 
Cincinnati insurance company 
employee who voted fur Bush. 
-We're better off' moving on," 
agroecl Bobby·Woods, 50, who owns 
a hair salon in Savannah. Ga. "The 
oounay is so divided, we all need to 
get on. "Why put the country 
dtt0ugh anocht-r week. or wothc:r 
month of v.rhat """c went through in 
2000?" 
Fo-r some people, the .cclicf is less 
about the country than the sound of 
candid:ltcs, la''')'CCS and pundlcs that 
G<rman Chan«llor G<rhard 
&hrocdcc, who also dashed "1m 
Bush over lr..tq, wrote the president a 
congratub.rory letter cxprcislng "great 
cxpectatioiu" fur tt:nC'o''cd. coopeta-
tion. 
"The world su.ods bcfurc great 
chalb,,aes at the b~nning of your 
second cam: inrcmadonal terrorism, 
the danger of \.\'eapons of n1ass 
dcsmwtion, regional ai9CS - but also 
povctt); d.inute change and cpi-
demks threaten our .sccuricy and sm-
bifuy," Schroeder wroie "These dial-
won't be coming out of their tdevi-
sions and r-aclios for. the next .sC\•eral 
w...ks. 
.. rm glad not ro have those peopJe 
in my lf...iog room, aod not in my 
car," .said Betty Rushton. a 63-ycar-
old sa!e.s c-!crk- &om ~1issiou, Kan. 
To Kerry voter John Stockcy of 
VeJ'Otla. Pa .• , alJ the campaigning and. 
t:bc oover.igc .. gets on your net\'CS a 
little bit" and the n10ney spent on 
campaigns could be spc:nt "to gj.-ve 
prcKdptioru to me elderly. or somc-
rhing." 
"l thought it •vas golng to drag on 
for a co-upJc Y.ttks~ from what" every-
one wru saJ<in~ and when ic dkldt. 
th.'ltwru great. Everybody can get on 
with their lives,• said Scockey, 48, 
wbo \.\'Orks in_ rhe syscenu ckp.vt-
mcnc fur :l nev.·spapcr. "At rhc end, f 
wasn't cvem \V3tcblng the coverage 
all that .mtXch." 
Tom C!hcckler is gbd bec:1.use 
knga <:an only bc austmd rogcdxi;" 
Another criric of the IF3q war, 
Spanish Prune Minister Jose Luis 
.RodriguC'L Z.paa:ro said his !l"'=-
mcnt w.mrs "a rdarionship of dtl-
dcnr,,, COllsttucdTC coopcr:ation with 
the U.S. govcromcnt and wjrh 
President Bwh. respecting the icl= 
of each side." 
Zapatero, who angc:rcd 
Washingrom by withdrawing Spanish 
ttoops from lr..q. stap:d up most of 
the night IQ watch as Rcpu.blbn mi 
<:.:n:'pt across the U.S. doctoral nup·. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
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maybe h.e won't have to listen to so 
.many policicol arguments iin bu bar-
bershop io Juburb:an C.Olwnhu,, 
Ohio. ""When you see a OOtlVC'.fS3.-
wm getting bearcd, you baYC to ..h 
control and get the oon\'ctsadon in 
one.her pom,' said Ch<dcler. 44. 
Ken Anderson h•d a diffi:rcnt 
..h on the whok affui< While he's 
glad he koo"'S-who \.\'aS docted pres-
ident, he doesn't bdieve fu:r a !ICCOnd 
that 2000 wiU be thc.- b.s!l dine tbc 
country will be put through a -time-
consuming and divisive cballcngc. 
If Kerry didn't fight the outoome, 
he could have, said Anderson> 3 53-
yea.r--old New York bankcri who w.u 
in Chi...-ago on bosiocss.. 
"fm pcssimistlc rhat that (thc:-
2000 kg.tl fight) is the way it's going 
co go from now on ,'" be said. 
• Everything is going to get litigated 
and rhat's going to make. people neg· 
acivc toward the who~ pro.:xss." 
But Dave Allen. che scJentist in 
Chicago, thinks Aoder'°n's worries 
are un~':ll'.l'anted. 
In 20001 that """85 ju.sr "1:ien. a1J 
the!IC fore.cs c.une tugcthcr,,. hc.sa.icL 
"Kind. of liXc Bo.ton in dJc World 
SeJ.ics.-. 
El«tion iotaat in E1·uopt was 
intenSC, as was the clWppointmcnt 
many k!t over Bush '.s vicroirr. Some 
saw .it as proof that Europe and rhe 
United Stares are further aput than 
"""· 
"There is a n:iajo.r and lasting bdt 
of unde.nt:t.nding bc::M·een the 
Am<rican peopl< and the .. st of the 
world. in both directions," said 
Hubert VedJine, a furmcr French fur-
eign minister. .. Almosc an mdons. 
'Ni.th perhaps dnec. or fuur exo:pdons, 
\~'3.Dted chruig:.. .. 
••••••••••••••• SUBLESSOR.S ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS • Surprise • • • 
2005, f room in 3 bed 
room apartment. 
$200/ mo. not incl uding 
utilities. Ca ll 217 276 
7383_ 
----------------- 11/10 
Sublease Ja n Aug 2005. 1 
room i n a 2 bed.room 
townhoos.e. Female only. 
6th and Polk. S265 month. 
Call 217 254 3427. 
_____ .. __ 'I /IS 
2 bedroom apt fumdshed, 
fr~e DSL. 4th Street, c lose 
to ca mpus. 345 6091 
_________ 11/16 
I bedroom in a 3 bedroom 
apr. Female on ly; 9 month 
lease. S235 per mo. 34.S 
3554 
~------~- 12/10 
Advertise 
a classified ad 
581 2812 
CAMPUS RE1'51 SPRING 
BREAKERS! Eam $.S Of 
Discount for a ll the HOT 
Spring Break trips! NEW l as 
Vegasr Puerto Vallarta! 28 
Years· o ! Student Travel nv() 
Free nips l5 tavelers. t 866 
SPRING Break (866 777 4642). 
www.usaspcingbreak.com 
________ 11/4 
SPRINGBREAK \Vi th 
BIANCHI ROSSI Tours! Over 
18 years of Spring B<eak 
Experience! The BEST Spring 
Break under the- sun! 
Acapulco, Vallarta, Mazatlan, 
Cana.Jn & Caho. Organize a 
group, go .FREE! 800 875 
4525 oc- www.bianchi 
toss.i .com 
_________ 11/5 
Plain and Sim 
ALL SlAA TRML CRIMI SPRING 
BREAl(C.MClRl, ~~ J""""" 
moe. Book f\bN! l1ee MBkifiinl.._. 
°'1J'M2•!J""P00FREE!{ljOO)S75 
llit www.al~adl"<f.daew.am 
________ ,11no 
'1 SPRING BREAKWEBSTTE! """"' 
prias ~&ale II ~ 
gd t'.llh tj> lee! ~ dismuntsfcr 
&+ WWW~SID.lr«<Xm 
eoo al8 820'l. 
U !i>'"s -kVacatimsl Cancun, 
Jamaica, Acapu~ Costa Rica, 
Bahama< & Flodch. °"1'Js '"I" 
war<al! - nmk &pamesl 1 800 
23.4 7007 endlesssumrretours.mm 
________ 12113 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
• • 
• • 
• your friends with a • 
• • 
• Bi rtluiay Ad • 
• • 
• in the Den! • 
• 581-2816 • 
• • ···········~··· 
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VOLLEYBALL FEATURE 
OVERCOMING AN OBSTACLE 
• Heather Redenbo 
overcomes battles 
to play at Eastern 
Junior .libero Heather Redcnbo 
knows it loob difliadt <o dive at a 
s=aningly fusr kill a ttempc 
1lllt oomeri.mes: things are easia: 
than they look, R.:.knbo said. 
The 5-fuot-9-inch Springlidd, Ill., 
nathl: bas made a .bablt of maklng 
the: difficuJc .seem simple. "vhecbec 
~ posiaons, g=ing "' balls 
that usw.Ily fuU foe poinrs oc kick-
scuiing tbc Ohio Valley Conf.reno:\o 
most potent offi=nse. 
fur example, • powerful jump 
serv<" looks like it shoukl glvc 
R!'ttw\CCS heads.d.cs. bur Rcdenbo 
.safcl file tblnlu it's an illusion. 
'"W hen 
you see 
• 
jumps~- you're like, 'Whoa, th.ar".s 
so iotimidadng,'"' Rodcn.bo said, 
•Bur. Q me. they're cbc easiest to 
pass." 
She said she likes tiling on the 
chings ohat look rough= 
While deciding wbedicr o.r not to 
accept 1 scholar.sbip offer or to walk-
o n at Eastern, .Rcden.bo si.mpli6cd 
thc seemingly rough d.:cision. 
"I'd rather be luppy at college chon 
noc- be," she said . ..:And 1 can s.t)' nov» 
I made. thc righr choi=" 
Tbcdcdsion ro~ttend_E.uu:m. the 
ochool her fuhcr, aunr and unde 
,,.adua:ai &om. had its .rooca in her 
childhood. when Rcdenbo attended 
the P.a.nth.c:-.rs' sum.mer vollcyb:ill 
comp. 
Bur unlike her II:ips ro Easttm lo 
cbc p;tst. her uri\'al oo campus dur-
ing U:.shroan yeu meant more 
adju stmcntll dl3ll just .h:Mng IO do 
laundry. For Rcd·cnbo ir memt: 
S'Witchjng pmltions .&om ~ to 
libero. 
Tiie libero position ba:-..unc a part 
of won1cn's coUeg: voUcybaU_ rh.rcx 
ycan;: 3.£.0• A libero cm enter the e;:amc 
for any player in the bade row, with-
out a:ll'.ting a coach a substi.n.u:ion. 
llbcros also can .serve fur one pkycr, 
bur th.."Y o.mnoc: SCf1 block or jump 
fur a b3dt row attack 
A libero is relied upm ro dlg b.ills 
and. plJS., tw0 c.hings most scaea 
don't d-3. 
"'1 OC''Cf passed in my life,'" 
R.d.nbo .Ucl 
U,,,,ead of~ a rockT transi-
tion. she uw it as an opporrun1ry to 
Ooudsh~ 
''] was.l't: very m nfidcnr in dw: 
position 3t 6tst," Rc:denbo -Slid. "'But 
[ rhink tt ended up bdng easier 
b=rusc lnsread of going through 
high sdiool doing rllings tbc wrong 
way and cbcn having to l=n the 
rip way ln collc.gc, I jUSt'lcamed the 
rjghc \\'3}' 10 pass. I d.idnt re.illy have 
any bad habits." 
In her "'cransidon"'" season, she 
pb.,d in every match. 
Pau thcr hcod coach llt<nda 
Wuikd.rsaid .he had hoped ra mold 
R.dcnbo liom a settee to o libero 
because Rcdcnho's -qujckncs' and 
work ethic accdr:ratcd tbe process. 
•She ha.s made a long progresslOn 
a t Jeamlog tw0 skills that .she never 
.. .u1 lc:am.d befure, • w~ said. 
"She pusl:.cs herself a lat." 
Rcdenbo sUd a major oource-of 
inspiration was her srarus as a w:illc:-
on. 
"It mode ""' m>rk 
Wat 01-U('h hru'tfa 
bo:awe l ful tlikc I 
bad to JXU"''C tO 
evc,ryone 
cbe 
• 
Junior Healher 
R•donbo had to switeh from 
.ettarto libero but slill mataRGS 
to make tt look sinplo. 
S ltPKf N HA A S"l<IE OJ\lY EAS1lRN Nl!\NS 
NEXT FIVE OPPONENTS MOREHEAD STAE 
t;.~ L'til Jle,)i!lf'l'.s RlS'-i:ir ~at0n 
.,,.......,., w. "'81'" ·~ lod by 
~ ouaKlt- hbt~ jennler 
.-.c. ~~Her 4~6kitl9Jl«S.atne-
~t bc!J" flitd In ~ (lOtdefdl(~ 
Tht-lt 14~bh.d~pet.13o'me,.mdit.mattbe 
~· oi 4).e ~ .aildthe P..tl'lltrS q> 
riW<M .-.~It~ should eN'pbll ii.e flblf'! 
Coming next week for 
all healthy studen1s. 
Watch in Daily Eastern News 
for dates and times. 
EASTERff KENTUCKY 
EKUill;eQi.looeb are «,.'nlngo/( < ~it 'tStC::~ftb$Sof ,lie y6\tlau ~nd10 
~on"YIHe-SIMe 'n.e 1(193; 
~~ 1he. dOOt tw the r.-.Nhl::B to gnb 
hokl <)I sole p(l!loteilliQn (JI l1rst pbci! In fie 
o,,nlse1'1Ce .\{iddle~llt eu.t't 3 7fl-
hi!li"8prteene218e lie tl'.lfl!t ln.1ht C'NC 
ll'JU3R1J~fJ 
awi,W0J1,~ 
wdl,!Jw;. 
5$/-!2816 
;· 
dw I C"o'Cn de!lCl"Yc:d a spot on che 
tc:un;'" she slid. 
And afu..she proved she bd.,.,.,.,d. 
Rcdcnbo «'"'1.d in playing, despite 
1he lack of <n athletic o:holanblp. 
"I just d1d it bccruse I love to pl.""y-
and fm compedcive," she said. '"But r 
ah-.. ys had in the back of mind, 'I 
rcilly want t scholanJUp.~ 
And aftet her sophomore .sc\SIOO. 
in which she appeared in every 
match. -Rodmbo got whit she .,..'3nt-
ecl She gor her scholotship, wd the 
t .... than..fucct J"th nude ir """" 
sweeter. 
"When I hew , tbc lurd wodo: just 
mro.nt chat·much more," R.cdcn.bo 
s:Ud. i_ think it me-ant more to get a 
.scbob.rsh.ip ~· p.rO"ling that you cm 
plar oc rhc D-1 bd rhan ir would 
ha.., getting one right out of high 
chool " . ' 
Now tha1 sbeS sba-1 ber "'alk·on 
lahd, her bud work hasn'r dimin-
Uh,,cL 
Ptcshn:w1 setter ~1arco Crabttoe 
said the teun relies on RcdenboS 
conslstenq. 
~couldn't run aoythine to the 
m.i.ddlc without her," Cro.bttce 
s:Jd. '1f our ball conirol is 
srarting '° It"' Wky, sbcs 
the one who always 
su:-.idies us. .. 
And her sceady con-
ttihutions certainly 
h.n-. played a role in 
tbc Pancl.ors 20-plus-
·nfu .se.1S0n. 
•1 don't mind chat fm 
ncye1 the smr of any games, 
rm just sohappywjdi how success. 
ful we arc this year," sh. said. •And 
everything rbat I cm do like ball o:>n-
irol, diwag cc nmning across thc 
court "' k<q> a ball up = the chings 
I want to de ro hdp our ·tc.un win. .. 
TENNESSEE-MARTIN 
.-The SJ.yhawb ~the c:M"t1ti!O!':'t 
~Mt blocking ratr1 .... <1f. a 2 s2 
v ~)(:I< per aa~ave4~ lftdM!it 
GD! mee!ing wllh f\le P.41~ 
Td1:o~!lft~ M.:lr!Jn- vk:ihnlaidf(.W ~~• 
~·loe aCIH 5es'wOI OU1Sictehl1er &ica 
Ccs1h ltd E~ wl~ JI mMCh high 17 kAh 
h lit iw-ee ~ ,...,-eep 
STIX 
STANDINGS 
O\C 
ttAM Rt(:ORO 
EMtern IR!not1 "6 
f.aneM ktNtrly 11 1 
J,&cbOi!wll l!! Slltt! 6• 
hl$1iR Pea-,• 75 
h~clS'I~ 75 
r~eo\btiln 77 
Souf;e-141,\{ifl'(lil.Wi •• r_....r.d .. 
S..nfoot J9 
,\t.my$1au! 2 II 
r~St:.¥- I 1 ~ 
OVC STATS 
Klll5 PER ("..AA\f (min 3 OOJ 
CP 
I Al.OltlOCE, Lesley ~U 39 
L C".ERTH, EriCI El U 
" J .KENNt~ lemlfet MOi 90 
.. smowa, Uua ITU 89 
!i c:u • ...ru::i t tt EKu 69 
ASSISTS PER <;Ni.tE-1,n'lln (JI !i SO) 
CP 
t .CRA.BTKEE,M,,.re-n ffU 91 
2 JENNING'S,KtllyEKU $ 
3 OOt)Rl(.J#nieAPSU a6 
.4 ~RtAN"t\CasleMOR 9 1 
5 RAUMSTAIO~ Ja(n~ sEMO &l 
llLOO(S l'ER GM\f ~min ~ 5 SO) 
C P 
1 59f(~£, IC8'111"yl'J UTM .., 
2 PAI.MER, Rtt)ecai UiM 
"' J BISHOP, RcbittSA.h\ 79 
A Gt.JARD, Ut &.'U .,. 
S WRICH'f. Theiexa TSU 92 
HJmNG PE~ 
GP 
1 GUARD, lit t:l<\J .. 
l . RLIXER, SiNnn.. EIU 91 
l Wl'YtR, Shari JSU 95 
"4 Kl:NNf:DX Me&an EIU 9 1 
.5 SPR.AGtJti, lCMvyft U'l'M 63 
OVFlt.\lt 
ltl'.COltO 
1·1 4 
21 4 
1$~ 
12 l l 
6 16 
101-4 
6 15 
815 
5 17 
5 IS 
A 25 
NO. 
SQQ 
4.79 
... 
392 
383 
No. 
""" 12 SJ 
1110 
nos 
ion 
""-I 21 
126 
115 
112 
, .. 
l'C.L 
)76 
~'"' 322 
l 16 
316 
MURRAY STATE 
~ B~~te~began.N ~ · '{ ·Raters wtre 1htt ~ 10 beitl, _J.cjJ pid:ed 1c-, BMh ANC lft chit OVC 
H()wewt, dlie ltaW"( itwe ~ 
pbytn ~ ~ inetib"lm e""1Y io 1tie ~., 
ton, aDd ~~ay ~at!-hat tiieenretUng 
-$1M.e b~itmNieplfle ftac:t!<tl 0Qn0a 
22 
prizes Gi-l PARTY 
$2-50 22oz. Bottles 'ectvva 
$2..so Bacardi Mixe rs (Ys 
$4.so Burger Fries Draft 
$1.so Vodka, Gin, Rum 
Amaretto Mixers 
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LEARNING: 
(ONTINUED FROM PAO!: 12A 
Eastern also will have several 
w1derclassmen who saw significant 
starts last season, including sopho-
mores Adam Beeler, Bob Fangerow, 
Jason Sherko and Andy 
Mangiaguerra. 
"We'll have seven to eight sopho-
mores in our lineup this year," 
McCausland said. "We have a solid 
young core, and I've been impressed 
with early season workouts." 
In Eastern's early season workouts, 
McCausland has switched up some 
of their normal workouts so he does-
n't burnout any of his grapplers. 
Getting switched around is 
Easrem's schedule. McCausland has 
already cut their first event of the sea-
son, the Eastern Michigan Open, and 
also cut two opens they wrestled in 
during Christmas break last season. 
"It will give us rime to recoop and 
give the kids a chance to gear them-
selves up a little slower," 
McCausland said. "Where we got 
STEVENS: 
CON TINUED FROM PACE 12A 
same ecl1ical standard as its fellow 
state rival. The "U," as it is refer-
enced to by its honorable alums like 
(drug user) Warren Sapp and Ray 
Lewis, who pied guiliry to obstruc-
tion of justice and spent 15 days in 
jail, has been under the microscope 
for so long they must be getting 
used to the yearly meetings with the 
NCM. 
Miami used the motto of "Let's 
highlight the clean cur quarterback 
and hopefully, if we win enough, 
the other problems, like nuclear 
waste, can be hidden under-
ground." 
Miami took an upset beating last 
Samrday at North Carolina in a 
sport cl1at didn't involve a back-
board and a hoop. It was Miami's 
first ever ACC loss, and a loss to 
the Tar Heels is an unacceptable act 
to Miami dona.tors. Ir was ironic 
that the loss happened the day 
before Halloween because the 
Hurricanes defense is giving up 
yards like candy during Halloween. 
And now we've come to the 
Swamp. The Florida Gator program 
has officially lost its bite. Florida is 
the program everybody loved to 
hate. Lee's go to the checklist. 
The Steve "Superior" Spurrier 
visor, scoring 70 on small schools, 
cocky predictions that always came 
7~i~~\\\ 
"During the dual season, 
not everyone is getting to 
wrestle." 
RALPH MCCAUSLAND, HEAD COACH 
hurc last year was just off that trip." 
The Panthers' top clu-ee wrestlers 
from last season - Ziminski, Oar 
Dowty and Matt Veech - all were 
hurt on that road trip last season. 
Eastern also added an open later in 
the season, when they would nor-
mally only wrestle in dual meets. 
"During the dual season, not 
everyone is getting to wrestle," 
McCausland said. "This way kids 
will get more matches late in the sea-
son. And the more active we can be, 
the better." 
Par Dowty and Clay French, who 
each wrestled for McCausland last 
year, will be back ro help him wid1 
coaching duties. 
true are all cl1ings cl1at were noticable 
from that program. 
Check. big check and huge red 
checkmark. It's pretty safe to say 
Florida was the New York Yankees of 
college football in the '90s. 
When Spurrier took his self-serv-
ing "I am a God" attitude to che 
NFL and realized the complete 
opposite was uue, Florida Gator 
fans started to yearn for the old day 
with the of ball coach. 
Ron Zook was hired after 
Spurrier, and about three seconds 
later www.fireronzook.com began. 
Can you imagine an alumni 
Website that had a petition to get 
you fired? What was Zook's crime? 
Well, his biggest offense was not 
being Steve Spurrier. 
At mis point, Spurrier has to be 
on speed-dial, and cl1e question 
remains "How fast can the savior 
gee back to Gainsville?" 
What <loes cl1is all mean? Simple. 
It's over, sure these programs will 
continue to be good, but parity 
exists in a relative form in college 
football. 
No more must I worry about the 
big three in Florida bailing its way 
into a national championship. 
When my dad was in college, there 
was a saying: "There's speed, and 
then there's Southern California 
speed." No surprise who is number 
one. 
Karma can also be found along 
with palm trees and sunshine. 
-
gE:tl gJi-C.S g\Et\ c.Ji-t\OEl'I 
$1 25 Drafts 
$1 75 Rail Mixers 
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4outof5 
rubber 
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agree ... 
Reading The Daily Eastern News can prevent b 
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Bears must stop Strahan 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
LAKE FOREST, Ill. - John Tait's 
assignment is a formidable one: pro-
tect a rookie quarterback making just 
bis second stare from one of the great 
pass rushers in NFL history. 
Michael Strahan, the active sacks 
leader with 117 and cl1e single-season 
record holder with 22.5 in 2001, will 
be chasing and. trying to harass Bears' 
rookie Craig Krenzel. 
Tait, the Bears' biggest off-season 
acquisition, has the job at right tack-
le of keeping tl1e New York Giants' 
Strilian offKrenzel's back Sunday. 
"Definitely when you chink about 
New York and rhe def=, he's the 
first guy that comes to mind," Tait 
said Wednesday. 
"He's the leader on their defense 
and a great player. So, it's something 
tlut we're going to have to accow1t 
for on Sunday and I'm looking for-
ward to the challenge." 
Krenz.el made his first NFL start 
last Sunday. The Bears beat tl1e 49ers 
as he threw an early 49-yard TD 
pass, but he also fombled and was 
intercepted, leading to 10 points for 
San Francisco. 
Now he's facing one of the NFL's 
most oppornmistic defenses, one 
witl1 18 takeaways this season -10 
interceptions and eight fumble 
recoveries. 
Krenzel has plenty to think about 
- improving his riming with liis 
receivers, while simultaneously solv-
ing the Giants' host of defensive for-
mations and schemes. He knows he 
can't spend all afternoon watching 
Strahan, who has three sacks so far 
this season. 
That's where Tait comes in. 
"Actually it's the exact opposite. 
He (Strahan) is obviously an out-
standing football (player), one of the 
best in the world at what he does," 
Krenzel said. 
"But at our position, if you're 
thinking about that, you' re in trou-
ble. If you' re focusing on the pass 
rush, especially from somebody on 
the D line ... You just luve to have a 
lot of fuith and trust in the offensive 
line and our tackles to go out and get 
the job done." 
Among other things, K.renzel 
needs co work on improving his 
vision of the field and finding his 
wideouts. 
David. Terrell, who lud. 16 catches 
through the first four games, has jusc 
two over tl1e last mree, and he wants 
the ball. 
"Hey, as long as his field vision 
leads to these," Terrell said 
Wednesday, pointing to his No. 83 
over his locker. 
"I love blocking. I do. I do it well. 
I love catching the ball, too. I do thac 
well. Right now if tl1e ball don't 
come, it's not like when I came in 
here once and (told you) throw me 
the damn football. Nah. I'm playing 
football regardless of how it comes 
on Sunday." 
Maddux wins Gold Glove number 14 
THE ASsOCIATED PRESS 
ST. LOUIS - Greg Maddux won 
his 14th Gold Glove award 
Wednesday and three members of 
the NL champion St. Louis 
Cardinals were honored as the top-
fielding players at their positions. 
Maddux had won 13 in a row, a 
record among NL pitchers, before 
Atlanta's Mike Hampton replaced 
him in 2003. Back with d1e Chicago 
Cubs this year, Maddux is dosing in 
on Jim Kaat's record for pitchers of 
16 Gold Gloves. 
Center fielder Jim Edmonds won 
his fifth straight Gold Glove and sev-
enth overall, third baseman Scott 
Rolen won his fifrh in a row and 
sixth overall, and catcher Mike 
Matheny got the award for the sec-
ond straight year and third time 
overall. 
Los Angeles outfielder Steve Finley 
won his fifth Gold Glove, his first 
since 2000, and Dodgers shortstop 
Cesar lzruris was the only first-time 
winner, taking over from the 
Cardinals' Edgar Renteria. 
Atlanta outfielder Andruw Jones 
won for che sevend1 straight season, 
Colorado first b-aseman Todd Helton 
won his third award and Florida's 
Luis Castillo repeated at second base. 
Last year, Florida's Derrek Lee 
won at first and San Francisco's Jose 
Cruz Jr. won in cl1e outfield. 
Edmonds, Finley, Matheny and 
Rolen each earned $50,000 bonuses, 
while Castillo and Helton earned 
$25,000 apiece. 
Gold Gloves have been presented 
since 1957 by Rawlings and are 
voted on by managers and coaches 
before the end of tl1e regular season. 
They may nor select players on their 
own teams, and mey vote only for 
players in tl1eir own league. 
Four unbeatens try to avoid upsets 
THE A.~SOCIATED PRESS 
The list of unbeatens is down to six 
with a month lefi: in tl1e regular season. 
No. 1 Southern California, No. 2 
Oklal1oma, No. 5 Wisconsin and 
No. 7 Utah are all favored to stay 
perfect Saturday. But Miami's loss to 
Nortl1 Carolina last week served as a 
reminder to the top teams cl1at it's 
hard to hide flaws in conference 
games, especially on the road. 
USC seems co be gaining momen-
tum every week. Since winning back-
to-back close games ac Stanford and 
against California, the Trojans have 
outscored their opponents 125-19. 
Now they go to Oregon State, 
which has won three straight against 
some of the Pac-I O's weaklings since 
a rough start. 
Corvallis is lUlfumiliar territory for 
the Trojans. They haven't played there 
since 2000, when the Beavers broke a 
26-garne losing streak to USC with a 
31-21 win. Bur that was before coach 
Pete Carroll arrived in Los Angeles. 
"It presents new d1allenges 
because we have not been there 
before. We are accustomed to the 
format of d1e trip, but you don't 
know somed1ing until you go do it," 
Carroll said. 
In 1967, Oregon State knocked 
olfNo. 1 USC and O.J. Simpson 3-
0 in Corvallis, one of the greatest vic-
tories in school history. 
0 klahoma barely escaped Stillwater 
witl1 a 38-35 victory over Oklahoma 
State last Saturday. TexasA&M awaits 
the Sooners in College Station. 
"We have co come out in a very 
tough Big 12 South setting at Texas 
A&M and improve in some areas," 
Sooners coach Bob Stoops said. 
M6THSERSMomS/ ~ ~ 
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THROWING 
HEAT 
It's not 
then· time 
Kanna. ic's a bcautifuJ thing. 
As a &n of winning the pure 
and honest Wllf> I've been walc-
ing fi" this d"J\ and God knows. 
Pm in rhc majoriry. 
The scate of F.lorlda has 
cdeased ic.s ,vizard-like concrol of 
t.bc ¥.'Ol'ld. known as coUege foor-
ball---<hough it wasn't to much a 
magic cut5e as much as a win-a<t-
al l-<es ts system. 
Fo.r the fun time s.incc 
October 1978, the top tb.rtt 
Aorida .gchools lose on the same 
day- bst &nuday to Ix aact 
- which means rhe talent \\rave 
doesn't lxgin and end ~1th the 
Sunshine state. 1 for one_, coutd-
rir be happjcr about it. 
The Flo~da Stace •cumi• 
noles, as ilic:y have been noted_ 
over rhe past half-decade, have 
srrugglccf ~o: winnJng chcir lase 
national championslU·p. 
Apparcndj; the school rcguJa,. 
tion.s don't allow srudenu to play 
with a r.ip sheer that stretches to 
rwo pages. 
Head c<=h Bobby Bowdre 
was known for recruiting what 
he called '"second chance kids," 
a.nd he often tlmcs signs a soccer 
player &om a foreign counoy to 
kick fur his program. 
WRESTLING 
Panthers 
welcome 10 
new players 
to the team 
Dcspi.te losing only th.rtt seniors 
la-st ~so~ the _E:.isccm wrestling 
team has awhole new look from last 
season. 
Along with the three grapplcrs lost 
to gradu.1.tion, there were eigh t 
\Vtc-stlcrs that didn't return w the 
Eastern lineup. Of chose eight 
wrestlers: that !eh. t:h.reo of them 
v.10uld have been uppcrdassmcn this 
year. 
•we're. going to rake .some tumps 
tbis .season... head coach Ralph 
McCausland .,.Ud. "Bue ..,'U f!/vc 
some too ... 
To replace those eleven membcn 
that left:- the 'cam, 1\1cCauslaod 
b-roughc in l 0 new fuces. near~· half 
of the 21-man roster, to fill the 
spots. &ur of rhe nCW" wrestlers arc 
fresh.men. and die other six a.re 
transfers. Among those ·ttansfcn 3J'C 
""" NJCAA All-Amcrirans, junio"' 
Chino Duran and Chris Ravenna. 
·we used to get qui1t a few (jun-
ior college mmsfcrs) ," McCausland 
said.. "'With some rule chan~ a Jot 
more arc being taken by the Big l 0 
RUtiBY 
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
FRIDAY. 
SAfUA.OAY 
\fount.ul VS. MOU:HEM .)"fAJl 
f-ooTil4U AT 'tlH'«SSa Tia. 
""Sbt """'"" W)fnM's Sor.Ciet OVCi()Uma'n~ 
~ie)b.tl l :.it b-d'n ~y 
wreomng &J l":attetn Mkh~M 
600 pm 
2 ()() ptri 
IOOOam 
TI!!\ 
100ptn 
All O>y 
Easrern l/Jinois Univenity, Charlesron 
ING PROCESS 
l I 
Sopho11ora Jason Sharko apinst Northern Iowa University junior Sean Stender in tho 197 pound 11atch i1 Lantz Arona 
Int year. Sharko was G-11 ••a freshman last teason. 
and Big XII.' 
Ravccna (133· 141 lb. weight 
dass) and Duran (125) arc cad> li"-
cd ro wratk at the. lower weight 
dasses and have up-pa:.dass experi~ 
cnce &"hat c:sn be a rare fuid. 
"'(Wrcsders like that) seem co he a 
hor item when It comes to rocruic-
log,,. Mc.Causland said. ..,But a grcac 
number of those Id ds will rue growth 
spurts and. rcilistically, they might 
move up ... 
Our-an bas maintained his weight 
at around 13.3 powtds right uow, 
McCausland • .Ud. And if he can 
m.'lkc the 125 lb. weight class, it will 
be his best ehanc.c to ·make an 
Impact i.o the nadoq.al IC\-cL 
Among che Panthers' rernming 
starters on the roster arc sophomore 
Kenny Robertson (174) and SC'.oior 
!?etc Ziminski (285). Each of the. 
wmtlcrs placed mire! in r<@onal bst 
se.ison and vrcrc just one srep away 
from the NCAA toumamenL 
$G LEARNING W\Q; 11A 
Hls most famous kicker w.ts 
Sabastian Janiko,.,Jci. from 
Poland, who now plays fur tl1c 
Oakland Raiders, but was most: 
no..Wc Ii>< being piGlo:d up the 
day before the Sugar Bowl for • 
DUI and undcrageclrinkingan.cl 
not knowing wlur his name wa.s 
·upon arrest. His exr:we v.'3.s he 
was lcg,illy able: to drink in his 
nacivc country ac- 16. One of 
these days, somebody will have 
ro explain ro me the similarities 
be(V.•een NC"'· Orleans. a.ad 
Poland. 
Ready for grand finale 
Bowden's kick,,r ln 2004, 
x..Mcr &ic.M, docm't cause- tbc 
old man any hcadac.hcs off the 
fidd, but he is fulling to kick die 
brown tlUng through the whit.: 
scldu. 
Bcitha missed three fidd goals 
in an u psec loss ro Ntaryjaod. 
That, a.long V\·ith. a sputtering 
o!fcnsc ~a Ralph 
Fricdgcn-coac.ho:.I tt:am on the 
road, means one chjng: fear the 
rurtl('. 
Ibe Nfiami Hmdcanes had 
the opposite problem on the 
chalkboard but maintain the 
Eastel'n l'ugby .finish 
off theiI' season in the 
swamp of Florida 
Tfu Ea.stem women's rugby tram 
will compete Saturday in tbdr 6nal 
game- of the season on the road. 
Afu:t last. week's 92-0 win over 
Trumm St-.uc, the &nthcn hope to 
carry some of that momentum inro 
S.nuday's game agolnn the Florida 
Gators. 
Tbc Panthers will be looking ac J 5 
hotuS of •good quality bus time, •aid 
Frank Gr.Wano, head won1en~ rugby 
coocb. 
"TrrulitionaUy, 1 like to schedule 
games in the South-west to _play in 
some Nee \.\"Cacher come the rod of 
the sc..uon/' Gr.uiano said. ~e arc 
all looking foJvra:rd. to -90mc sun."' 
Rodd.a is another team that the 
SttPHf~ H .u.s!MEIM.YFA.51ERNNBA5 
Easl1m sop~omora ocrurmaH C)nci Deitch {loft) ad wrior flyhaH Jamie 
Buoni:ow !ri&~l mp a Truman State player Saturday aftlmoon at lakeside 
RuabJ field. Eastern travels to Gai-.ille, Fla., to face tho Florida Gators 
Saturday mo mine tor th last ea11• of tho season. 
P.mthcn have OC\'tt cot~pcccd. nga.in!lt 
before, bur Graziano has a good id.ea 
of v..rbat co open come game day. 
• Florida is son of like Stanfo..d; he 
&Ud. "They ha.,., :fuur oc foe =y 
~od athletes that we'U have a bard. 
dme cm•ering. "The)' are going to 
give us a tough go ... 
Grozb.nn ba• been p~g: fur 
the game by tilling oo reams that 
bavc fua:d Florida thi. y=. so in 
practicc:s the tell.lll can fucw on the 
screngtb.s and we.tlmesses of the 
Gacors. 
The team is aJ90 focusing on crying 
to fix chosic little mistakes chat 
Graziano fuel. baV< been developing 
O'Vtt the course of che Sie'3JOO.. 
"'Somcthnes you can get away with. 
rm.king chose link mistakes. but you 
can't make cbcm against t:bis Flodda 
team;'° Graziano said. 
The Pantb.crs arc aJrrm.dy 8-D on 
the .season, but have nor fully tce'O\'-
en:d from thdr loss to Obio Staoe on 
Oct. 3. 
"'As a team, I think v.t are still try-
ing to find ourselves,.. Gra:Uano 
.ddcd. 
The Panth= MU play at JO a.m. 
Saturday in Florida. 
REVIEWS 
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ON THI YlaGI 
Of THI WllKHID 
ILi• • Ullllllt 
LIVING ON 'fOlJI OWN 
CAN II AN ENJ()YASU 
TIME, IUT ONE IMPOITANT 
QUESTION NEEDS TO IE 
ANSWHfO. 
PUE 21 
................ 
JAMIE HOLESHA MAJCES HER 
WAY TO CHARLESTON FOR 
THE FIRST TIME PlAYINC 
COVER SONGS ANO ORIGI-
NAL TUNES NOT AT ONLY 
ONE SHOW, BUT AT TWO. 
PllEH 
LIKIJllDI-
TO PlAYTHf ROUGH AND 
TOUGH GAME Of l'AJNT. 
IMl. \'OU NEED 11if ESSEN-
TIA.l ITEM, A GUN. FINO 
001 WHAT KIND Of GUN 
ro en AND WHm TO GET 
fT AT. 
Hll41 
llllllTON-
F1No OUT WHAT LOCAl, 
CHAMPAIGN ANO CHICA· 
GO AllfA SHOWS WIU 
STlllkE YOUI FANCY THIS 
WEEICENO . 
... 
YOU KNOW rou HAVE 
BUN AN>OOUSlY AWAIT· 
ING, ANO NOW THE 1M II 
ffNAllY HEif Fa. HAlOl 
10 HITTHE IHaV&. 
... 
c. 
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Living on your oWli .is good, 
with-or without roommates 
FLYING SOLO 
[).l.VIO THIU 
l\SSOOATf VEllG! WtlOI! 
That CD1IXS a rime in ew:ry lxlb)r bi.rds lik when it5 
modicr lcic:la it ow of !he nest, 9C1lding it hurtling ~ 
!he ground. laving it ro either iJy ~ ro sakty and a bcurr 
lifr or aasb ro the ground 
A rolJeee snidmfs lifr ~ llO( mOmy dissimibr ID chis. 
When one goes oil in scuch of a higher cxiuc2rion, their 
parents lcidc dJan our of the ncsL 
Now is their chaoa IO 6y ()(end up jUSt anochcr ugly pud-
dle on a~ ......... iuz11.! lol :fs,..,, ,.,..,. i1.:1 ' " .11t1>• .;.(1 • 
A !mt yor srudc:nt will ocher 6nd home in ._ dorm or jUR 
say puc with their pan:rus fOr anodx:r yor or cwo. apping 
!he wdJ dry. 
But after chc fim }'t21', srudcnts ofun dcMrc ro stretdl their 
wi~ and cake chem ror a test drM:. 
The ncxr logical step in chc growth proo:ss usually ~ co 
an apan:mcnt or house. 
But kt$ lx honest, no a:illq:c srudc:m on a realisric budg-
et .... ui .ilfuni to li~ on dicir own 
!:.mer chc roomma1c. · 
A roomm.uc is an mrcrcsnng m:2rUl'c:. a.s chcy can be cichc:r 
a bles11 ng or d rnghcrnare. 
A good roommarc will pruvidc a kind car during cough 
omo. )(>mcunc d.sc w cbn up rhc pla..c whc:n you are roo 
11n.t.I m Jo so. not cu mcnrion a no:dc:d financial a.id when ic 
u>mc:s co bill omc 
But a bad roo_mmarc C1J1 be like chc dcvtl incunarc. 
l.caVlng lood ~rvwhc:n:. mc:n::ly ~ ~ co come m 
.uiJ inh::st \'lJUf rucc. nca1 m1ff k"lmg a.s chough rou art' chcir 
muchcr an<l u is vour 1oh 10 p.Jc up aficr them. And. wom 
el .ii.-~•·~ ~ i:.ll' lt29i~ 100 'Mth ~ thirl 
~ kw hcadacho when chc first o( chc month rolls around. 
Bui woul<ln'1v.~allLkcw1ust \lmpl1fy ch~ and ru1 001 
the middle m.!Il) 
LMng on vour own provides the opporruniry m get some 
much nccdcd · CTlC' umc ... noc 10 mcnnon n:leaWtg us from 
chc distrxaons dw ohc:n keep us from horn~ and more 
ITTlportanr du~ of chc like. 
i=c-..· ~ Me bccrcr dun amung home: and finding a 
space all your~ one co answer ro and no one ro k:m 
on like c;o many crurchcs. Ir is an incredibly fTccing apcri· 
c:ncc, .uid fills one wnh a sc:ruc of cmpowamcnt. 
uvmg on ~ own is chc only w.I}" w go, but typtally IS 
not the n:alisoc way co go. So. until commc:ncanc:m oom-
mcnccs and you an'. on your O'W11 m the rol wOOd with a real 
iob. 11 loola as though many of us will be srudt with a room-
mate. hopefully a good one. 
Also, as a d&bimcr co my own roommao:: don'1 worry. 
buddy. You're one of chc good ones. 
,. 
-. -
T1£ MORE.THE IERllER 
FU ocady 21> )"2111 bad my own room, ~ widi my 
patt:na. Then fur ODC aazy ~ I decided ID join the 
Army aod wmt ~basic~ and adv.mad indMdual 
mining fur m momh&. When I was in b.ic aZning I 
l.iYcd widt IM!l odw:r i:mala in a room.. Then ~on 
ID advana:d tnining I had up ID I 00 li:maks in one room. 
Sounds a lialc aazy. hub? 
Nor only was it my first rime on my own. I bad ID mare 
IT ,._, ~ fMlfWll'*fth ocbr:r peopiJ. n. ...... no 
~'Mfll~~'tnmu.d.eb#t ,_~ 
writr a ilcmf- wUhout SOl'llCIOOe CM:!' my .tn.Jcfu But ar 
!he same rime, I rcilizcd I could noc ~ done it living on 
myown.. 
While living with numerous women drcM: me insane a 
lot of cime. mac was always somronc to cUk co. Being 
~ fiom home C2ll bd co a loc of cmocional ~ and 
chcsc gW ~ chcrc 
to listm to me whik I 
was mac fur chem in 
rerum.. We. could all 
rdacc I 0 each ocher 
bee.use w.: ~ all 
going ch.rough the 
same thi~. Granted. 
some of us ld't d.iffi:r-
c:n ( issues behind us, 
but WI:~ all a.bk co 
come rogcthc:r and 
hdp each oc:hcr ouc. 
"Once again, 
I realized I 
love living 
with people. " 
Afta I ~uacai I \lr.lS n:ally looking forward 10 my 
own room wim all the privacy m the v.OOd. Befun: I ~ 
ii, it was only days aftrr I was home when I mmcxl chc 
&rls, socially and cmocionally. 
Then a kw moncru later. I made my way to Ea.smn. liv-
ing with chnx odltt girls. Oner again. I rca1izi:d I loo.-c liv-
ing with pc:oplc. There is usually someone around ro cUk 
co. gai.sip with, or have dinner with. While~ is going 
co be umvoidablc dr.una. ic usually works ow living with 
people. 
Aga1n. dW yor I IM: with chrcx gids and am dmiding 
the day in May when I ~ to ~them all fur good and 
head ow to ~ ~ wodd. 
Just wtm am I going ro do withow all my roomies.> 
Who can la:cp me sane during my <M:riy so-med 
momcntr Who is going ro coovincc me ro procr.m:imtt 
and w:m::h cdi:visioci inm:ad of doing my wocic.> And most 
importandy, who ts going ID gtYC !TX the oGy on the guy 
( h:M: had my ~ on? 
PREDICTIOIS FROM THE ALL-IDIOWllNi lWHC 8 BILL 
I~ PAINTllAll INC.. AME'R~S N!W FAVOllln Will EASTERN HOST A CAMPUS-WI()( PAINT 00 AAllENTS TQOf.V PUNISH TttElll CHIU>llEN 
PAST TlMt' Bllll WAR. SlUOENTSVlltSUS I'll~ IV A QulCk CAMI' Of PAINTIW.l RATHfll 
TttAH A GOOD OlD-fASHIONED SPANKINCI 
" ~" " "~ " "~ 1-.11TnE1 11111111 M'WE, 11111m-. a.s9Eln. . 
00 ptOPl E ltfA1 IV f N fHE PAIN Of 00· 00 Gllt1 S GtT TO l'tClC PltfTTY PAIN'TMU SMOUl.0 I OlllNtelOHIQfTI 
TIN(, I Ill 8Y A P.\INTBAll I C'OlOltS LllCE l'UllPU ANO PINI(~ Tl-l£V 
PlAVI 
" '"' ""~ e•-Llm GFGIRP' IWl'nomm ..,IT. . 
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N Rt. 45 MATTOON 
234 • 6661 
Friday 6l.Q - t Ol.Q p .m. 
Admission $3.Ga 
Sat•rday 
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6la - tOml p.m. 
$2.~ w/skates-
Tan · Expr~ 
EIU Student Special 
t Week Unllmlted''Tatl ' ' ·t.1 ·oo 
• c f!.~lf"V )(\J 11 if I 
. . 
2 Week Unlimited Tan $19.00 
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-· Solo artist- to take 
. . 
the stage tWlee 
Jamie Holesha performs 
for the first time in Charleston 
with help from her sister 
'1-biJ Mary. full of gna. The Lord is with 
met ...• Ma Hail Mary is said. they aiminuc 
mm pnym to Janis Joplin Ung ba U> bcp an 
C)'e ouc,b ja£ 1!l'~ tQ )1,~J go coo 
bad. ~ft~~ is Dig moUgb and her 
mna an U> .u io, .he kidm brick a lb« of jade 
Danida bcfuc.c caking the .... On the other 
t.nd, .he UAJalJy doan'r drink bcfurc « dwing 
lhowa. 
·1 don't ar bow people cm do tblt (drink 
~.bows)," aid jlmie Holeft. ~-old 
0...,... . Mn,;l biMIO ~a dear 
L-....1• .... .. .. • 
'- .. 
1Tlil a1ldidon and the origi.na1 runes of Jamir 
can be beud ac cwo .bows this Mdmld. 6m 111: 
Jadmmi Awnw Co8i:c and thm Tbr lJpo:M1Xr. 
Jamie delC:ribs her music with mon! c:i a 
blues IOUnd tD it. pbying pxmfy origioa1 D\P 
bur u.o IOf1X CXJYCrL Rcgardlm of wtw she 
pbya. ha pmonality ~ through ba YOia 
and guitar. 
·rm a husc amn -. • lhe a.id. ·rm a link 
cynjal and uy to laq> it llOIDCWhat light. -
The aadirion of pra)'m bdOtt paformanas 
bcgan when ha sisttr Jenny Holcsha sang in~ 
.. Then when Jamie began performing and 
Jenny wasn't abk co ~ by ha side. h would 
simply pdt up her odJ phone and pray with ha 
OYU the phone. 
"I would all ha oo la her know I w.11 there 
with her.. Jenny mi .. 
And wbac doa Mr. Jadt Danids fall into the 
equaDon? Thar tJ*liUon bc:pn fur Jamie and an 
oad band member when she med m be a pmt of 
the band ~ ~ The twq would 
rm a lb« when they "MR about m perform in 
&ont of Wse crowds w set rid of the ocna. 
Growing up widi a mUlicml • a &mer. 
music t. always been a pen of the a-« M. 
AA bodi the gid. ~ growing up. die)' boch hid 
draml of brmming musidam. Ai the• of S 
Jamie lmned pi.no and • 20 .he mowd oo ro 
me guiar while Jmnr pbyed the drum&. eur the 
older they p. music seemed m aide. more wich 
Jamie, the older of thc rwo. 
Sina: cba1 jamit bm plared with two di6Ercnt 
banda and more rumdy made ba aa -*>. 
While the m;o,ai pbring wilh a band becallc 
of the aippon and aimadcry • .he cnioys her 
do time an ... 
"Solo is nice bccawc you do ~ own mdF 
and • raponsibiliry fur it.. Jamie a.id. 
While music is just a part-ti.me IPg fOr Jamie. 
she is gt:rting more ofre.. around me sate and 
Midwm ID pGy ha music. l...aR ~ shr 
made her wq to Madison. Wis., and this wcdc-
md will ~ ha fuR trip !O Owk:ston. 
Pllofo CllMlllYPY CN )Ami llouUIA 
............ ,.... ..... ,_ ..... ,I t ............ 
........... , If, 
Wnh mo« miw:Wig on thc ... the 
siedy bood bclwcm Jamie and Jenny won't be 
illltifi:sed by m.iD ~ lhow... 
·1 am lo in 9'M of her,· Jenny said about ha 
liacr. 1 fed lilr.c I Derli ro wait ao her and aar 
her liJa: the rode SW she ia." 
In addibao ID calming her DCn'a bd°o« Rq>-
ping in from cL the mic. Jenny Im up and pida 
up Jamjcs eqWpmcnl. ICU up a maWng liSI and 
.db CDs during the &how and help Jamie wodt 
on publiciry a£u:r me show. 
" ( !ikr ID all mytdf" the chief roadie,• jenny 
said. ·rm ltind f:i the only one. bur tbar'a olmy. • 
While on the road. Jamit is ~ ha CD 
which dcbuud - Dtambao Jbn:r Dollar 
Demo" is $3 and '2wa dvcr ~ dm dlOW a 
apcarum c1 whar she pbyi. 
Sina the t. ftlXJldcd me CD. lhr lw ClllDe up 
widt ~ tuna b her ...diencE. 
"J h:M wridcrt ID much new lb.df' since that,• 
Jamie sad ~ mo« I write the l1Xft impirai 
IF-" 
AA a iaulr. she said shr iJ w:ry m::ilai ID 
pby new rDUlic b ha audicnas. Bui bdOr-c she 
ialm the-.. we mm noc '-F wt. ialm pba 
bdOnhand. 
• ... blc.d an thou amonp women and 
blmcd is the 6'uit f:i thy 'MllDh, Jm-... • Thien a 
. qu.idt word ID Janis and miybc a <il£ with jack. 
~ she knaw5 it. she'• in &om d the crowd. 
and the dlOW bcgU¥. 
s.urday Jamie will play at jadaon ~ 
C.o6ioc ar 8 p.m. and All-Aoouscic Sunday ai The 
Upwwna ai 9 p.m. 
.............................................................................................. , ..... 
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BY NICOU NICOUS 
F[AHJR(\ RlPOlllfl( 
He wacchcs his prey lying Aar down in chc 
weeds and red, brown and ydJow leaves wich his 
gun rody co atuek. M2rt How1c's teammate 
Stlflds behind him. hidden behind mxs and 
ready co shoot at any time. 
Tlu.s LS war. 
How1c and Josh Norman hear thc laves 
rustling and rum co SOC' cwo gu)'5 of thc oppos-
ing ceam hidden bchmd chc crecs. They creep 
down a.round the back ro che raV2Ila. Shawn 
trails 20 fttt bdund chem wich a ck:u shot ac 
Josh. Howie rums .iround 10 ~ Stuwn. 
"J~h. move1 He's nghr behind j'Ou," Howie 
alls OU!. 
In plain view. cwo guys arc running around 
rhe border chmugh corn flclds. Josh and Howie 
lay Aa1 Jown tO wa11 for them. 
Josh snapo him r~ht dway. With one sull 
behind chem. Howie nirns around co shom 20 
11mcs. ml.'>.\tng ever;.· umc 
The predlmr rusho How1c m n.:ul ham in che 
fa.:c J.her IUSI five ~hoa mJ painr flies roward.s 
him. 
Splac. Howie I!> out of the game. 
One Jown. one co go 
The pamr hailing game chcy ~re playing 
scatted in 1981 with I 2 people and an 1982. che 
first oucdoor playing field was opened in 
Rochester. N.Y.. by Caleb uong. Twcnry-rwo 
years later more du.n 11 million people a.round 
chc world play and there art about 950 pamd>all 
firJd.s in chc Un ired StattS. acmrding ro chc 
P;i.iniba.J.l 2Xrremcs Magazine. 
"(Paint balling) ~ the fastest growing 
extreme sport in che Uni1ed States. It's h~ 
bccaw.: anyone can pby. AJ long as you can 
pull a rriF,gU. you on play a painM game," 
said Howie, che co-owner ofNol'TTW\ Paintball. 
Greg Norman, co-owner of Norman Paintball, 
s;Ud he ~ playttl in a wheel chair. 
Woods Ball 
In chc mid« of chc 20-acrc woods, a game 
called woods ball is pbycd in Charleston a1 
Nomun ~tball. Woods ball coruisa of tw0 
1eam.s. one who goes and hides with r:hcir 
paimball gun or rn.a.rk.er ready to mike the 
orher team, and another who goes and cries to 
hunt chem down. The team who dimiruatt:S all 
of che opp<>sing CC1JT1°.s ~bcrs wiru. 
It 15 besc 10 wcu '2)"t1l of dorhing and noth-
ing brighc so one 15 noc easily sorn. Howie said. 
"You·~ got ro play as a team and wo~ 
cogecher. (You have co) hdp each ocher ouc 10 
flank off rhe opposing ream and luve a good 
straccgy with your tr.unmates.." Howie said 
Sp«dhall 
Two 1cams. one red and the ocher blue, scand 
on oppomc sides of che flclds rc:u:ly to knock 
ouc rheir opponen~. The stratcgy-chrtt prople 
on the nghc side and chrtt on che left. A person 
yd.ls out "Go!" and rhey spnnc through lcavo 
from bunm co bunker ~hoocing whcncvcr chey 
can. Max !Grbach gets shoe m the F.&cc. Don 
Knuckcy. ,;m Easrcrn srudent. rushes tOW'lrd che 
opposmg ccam only to pop h15 head up from 
the bunker he is h!ding behind to be hit in the 
head by Kyic Andt'rson, also an Eastern stu-
dent. The game 
ends wich chrce of the peopk on the red ream 
scil.I standing. 
·1r·s such an adrenaline rush bcc:awie you're 
1)10 l Sii••• 
sell !1ou...-~tuff1 
M&t~ C&fs~I Thursday Special 
B<x>gJt! Bowt I Opm - I am 
SI 2.00 per Person 
lnc:Judes: bowl"'S- sl'lOe5 
And refrf!shmf!nls 
"(Paint balliftl) ii the 
fastest srowi11 1xtrem~ 
sport in the United Stll11. 
It's bup bto1111 • ..,. .. 
Cll pllf." 
so afraid of getting hi1,. How1c said 
Specdball is che g;amc many professional 
painrb2ll teamS pby whik wearing bright ml-
orcd dodling. joQl saMi 
It is important to a>mmuniaue with ccam-
ma.ces in spccdha1J he said. 
"I chink it's just a rush being out t.hcn:. mcak-
ing a.round. You get 10 run around and slide 
a.round in the mud." sax! Max Kirbach. a senior 
ph)'5ical educarion ma1or. 
Iron T nangle 
Howie- and Jodi crc:atcd a game called Iron 
T na.ngk. Thnx guys stand with masks on and 
guru tn cow on~ srump ready co gJV'l' ad-i o£Mr 
che best shoe chcy ha~. Howie- amu for Sccphcn 
Puria:Ui. h.irring him in chc shoukia. Bcfun: it 
~ lucs, Puncdli can itt thc pamiball gun 
poinccd at him and 5tt chc painrb2ll ftying :u 
him. 
·Somcrimcs ic 'U hit and somctima -. • 
Puricdli said. •. :'"~ 
The praimball doa hir ~•who baas iir 
thc impaa as it hits bim. 
·rn cbl it i-x when he hin me." Howie aid. 
The g;amr ends when me - man • srill 
~ 
Bcfun: starting the game it ii Unfonmt a> 
chcd the mr 111 which the piind.u ii ~ 
001 with a chronograph. Pa.intt.11 guns lhould-
n't shooc any f.asu:r rhan 300 m per ICIXJftd. 
Norman said. 
"The mo11: imponam ruk ii CD bq> ~ 
mask oo u all rimes wuil fO'I p:r ouc of the play-
ing ~. Greg aid. 
Anochcr opOon is IO mo WQr glcMS and I 
ntd pro«raot. lf I pcr10n geD M thcy should 
put ihcir gun CMr ihcir bead and ,al our dw 
!hey'~ been bit. Wbm no< using one's madia 
Oil( should put the akry oo and b.td plug on 
thOr gun. whid\ kttp thc gun from rU6ring. 
MatUn propd p.iintbails through the dbow 
wJa cha1 att ~ by carbon dioxide. ruao-
gm. or oomprc;iaed air. The gw¥ have a hopper 
ro hcMd thc paintball dw consisa of co&ora:I ~­
etabk oil in a gd-likt apiulc. 
On avt:r.tgt thc markcn shooc 001 paint at 
abou1 200 ~ pa sc:rond Howie aid. 
"ln otdc::r ro play paintball )Q.1 have co play aa 
a 1c:am or gti she><.· Greg sax! 
At Norman Paintball, groups can come ro 
bwJd tca.m building dcills with aacitcs dw 
1nwiYc pllnl balling.. (}fl( of them IS I plDC 
called thc Secret Scrv1cr where one guy who ii 
thc prcs:idcn1 p prottcoon from thc ICICm 
5CMcc, which oomim of six guys. ~ lie six 
snipers chat try IO fCI ~ prcsidcm bcfute mcy 
rod! all fuw ~ "i 
Anoma game ii~ one pcnon ii the 
alien. Tbr aUm fJ>e'I afm- t'Wi)tlCIC S lf I per· 
IOCl ii hil by an alim they ba:mJe an alien. 
Norman PairuW ii locami in <lwtc.oo • 
l 908S Statt H.igbwsy 16.. 
\ 
'Rluse guns are 
for pain~ba.lJin' 
BY MfGAIO ·~ 
\ t RC.I IUPO«T!ll 
.. 
The ;an and craft of paint balling 
lw been around si.ncr thc 1980s, and 
rhc cquipno\I l}M changai immense:· 
ly. 
There arr now 1 variety of brands of 
guru and offic:r nccc:siitia that chc 
~ playtt$ need and wam. 
There aR thrtt dilfaatt basic crpes 
of rnamr~ aaual gwHhe pump. 
~and dearooic aua>-
macia, mi join Norman ~ 
Nonnan P.UntbaJJ. 
The pump is thc 
oldcR and rardy uml. 
which aka a pump-
ing mo0on on thc bam:I 
CO OWIC the pD CO file. 
thcThc:~~ 
This gun fua • 
Mngk ball ar a 
lime whc:o r.be 
lriF it pulled. 
Th< dcctronic 
balls ar a rime, ailed a 
dutt baU buni. d ICIDC. ailed full 
auco, will fire till rou ler your fintF 
olf thc lrig;cr. llid Norman. 
Norman said a generic tcm.i-'llllO-
mmc c.oukl be purchased ar the local 
~~ a sporting goods srorc, or 
on the lnrcrnc:t.. 
The: better the qualicy of chc mark.:r 
dcpcnda on ~ it is bought. The: 
bcsi placr to pwdmc a l"l'Wka is at a 
lft2il ~ or on the lncanct, said 
Man Howie, Norman's wociarr 
~. ~ investing in ~ 
own equipmcn1. pby a bi games of 
paint ball 6nund Jet if )'QU Ii.la: it. said 
Tunochy Gochanaucr, of 
cnt pieces w 
~it. 
·0nc cJf thc most 
imponanr dUnp about 
owning a gun is me 
maintmana part of 
I it.· mi Noonan. 
Without proper 
~a nwia:r 
will ~ duougfl much mo« 
¥-.at and r;al' then when prof>-
criy almt care ~ aid Norman. 
.Most paiplc ooming into the pnc 
rod3y would be png iruo ICmi-aua>, 
111)( pump. bcaulc pump ~ rmo, • said 
Noonan. 
Mm the ammur pb)U pwdmi:s a 
rmrbr. wtm cDc do they neid a> be 
- • I T•• DAILY l.UTI&• ....... 
f 
able to play? 
The player will then nocd carbon 
dioxide, the gas tha1 makr.s the actu-
al nwUr fire, and paincballs. When 
the gun iJ ready 10 fire, che player 
nccd.s 10 wear proper dodillfg and 
acassorics 10 finish off chcis arritt. 
Tl}ey usu.ally have ~ deals 
fur all the neccs.sary i tc:nu fur a 
~ dw will run anywhctt 
from $I()() lO $2()(). 
~ most important thing ro pur-
chase is a mask. Aid Gocbcmaucr. 
Masks run about $25. 
Ncxi: the pbycr could use some 
dodUng to rn2U sure die welts won't 
be too vuibk in the morning. A 
player can buy jcncys. panes. which 
fluccuau in cost, and gloves fur 
about $20, all cspcciaUy made fur 
paint baJ.lcrs. Playing in a woodland 
ICUing will call fur c.amouflagc. said 
Howie. 
The avenge a.c for a pbycr sun-
.. ing out is about $ I 50 CO $1 (j(). 
·Th2.r11 your ~ Go to Wal-
Man. find a gun dw comes with a 
mask. a hopper and plug,· said 
Nomun. 
·you don't ~ to Ix on a i:eam co 
pby paint ball,. Gochcmau.cr said. 
-You can just Ix a walk-on and F by 
youndf.. 
' . 
~-Httledfde, 
. 
So Many 
;Dynamos 
,,. 
lndir rode group So Many 
Dyrumos will be pcrfunning :u 
Friends tt£ Co. Friday with TaJtlFt 
Markt and Broadzill,i. Avon, 
RY2fl, Norm and Ono malcc up 
So Many Dynamos. who ~ put a. 
new spin on the ~ dancr rodt 
R)'lc. 
The <JlWtet has been playing 
around chc Illinois side of 5<. l..ouis 
for a couple of )"2B now, bur ~ 
mvdcd • &r 'WClt • New Mexico. 
"W( hnot a prmy good fuaowing 
in the 5«. Louis area chat's mon: 
&iends than family,. said guiwist 
Ryan Wasoba. 
The band bas juR m:mdy addl!d 
guicarist Oun m the group after 
going through a nwnbcr of guiwisu 
dvougbow their hisuxy. 
Eastern srudcnt Avon Stovall 
pbys keyboards and w. fur thc 
~ WllOba and Owck plzy gui-
car ~ without pucring the 
~ on e.adi ocher by naming a 
tidr of lead guiarist. 
Norm pay. drums and pn:{as ro 
much out bcfott ht perfumu. 
Whik madiing is a rchxing funn 
of preparing bcfott a show, Oiudi: 
prdm co knodc back a drink or cwo 
ofwhi5kq. 
So Many Dynamos arc no 
~ to Owbron. This group 
tm pbyai ax a friend's house ~­
ly niOOumcd "srudy hall" last 
spring. Wasoba said rhc srudy hall 
show was cnry and thcy padccd in 
the people. 
Widi moll! dun I 00 shows under 
their bdts. du. band is ready (0 
mum ro Oiuchown r.o throw i1 
down. 
W tth inftu.ax:u lilcc 
Dismanbcnncru Plan. Q and Noc 
u. So Many Dyrwnos will Ix pro-
mocing their ncwat album "When 1 
Explode." chat brun::s F.ast.cm sru-
dm1 Tm-in Zid on die OOYCr look-
ing ow die window cl the Paper 
~ 
The band has swu:d dllCir awn 
recxxd label Aim ~ FiR R.&mail. 
wbidl bas rdc.d EP'1 by cbe h.ds 
Tqr:t Madu:t and 1lx Happ Mg 
So Many Dynamos. T&rF 
Marker and ero.dzilla will be per-
funning Friday• 8:00 p.m. Cowr-
will Ix S5. 
For more infomw.ion Oh So 
Many Dynamos Of Aim f,{ Fft 
Records visit t:bcir Web m at 
-.-omanydynamo&.org. 
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Rid yourself, onee and for all, of that 
creepy barfly and go home by yourseH 10p.m. . 
nu,11V.1 
GUIDE TO 
BETTER LIYllll 
Ar•n Mcl.AaN 
VERGE EOHOlt 
h is 11 p.m. Friday and the long awaited nighi 
our wich your girls., or guys. has finally arrived. You 
have primped and p~ed wich your F4vorite . 
beer or~· NO'N is chc rime co stagger your 
way to your f.i.vorite bar co highlighr your nigh1 
before che a.frerhours pa.n:ics begin. 
One problem. You walk inro the bar a.nd ~ 
one spoa you. Bcfurc you know ii, the pcnon 
approaches you a.nd just won'c kt you go. This 
attpy guy. or girl. has made one goal for the 
evening. and that goal is you. He or she is 001 goiJls 
to lee you go umil chcy bavt you by chc hand. lead-
ing you back m their place. So just how do you ~ 
rid ( ,f chc cm:pincss and any on wich your ~ 
If you a.re chc type of person who is just mo nice 
lO say. "You're gross and cn'CJ'Y· '° leave me :Mooe.. 
8am:r him or her by a.r least having a oonvenarion. 
But during the convmarion. don'c make eye coo-
CICI. K.ccp SCUlning dlC crowd.J'r better opcions. 
Cmipktdy imcrrupr the cxmvm:acion wich somc-
chins so off the subject chcy can't help bur be 
annoyed Better )'Cl. start yacking it up abour nodl-
ins but yowsdf. People just l~ co c:a1k to v:Un peo-
pk. If that doesn't work. then while chcy are in chc 
middle of ta.Jking pllll ro your acw and start dUr 
charring wich them. like the cn'CJ'Y guy or girl docs-
n'c t:YCl exist. 
nub thought m ~ jua one ~ '1 your 
number. But if you want thc bar rau1u gvc him the 
in&mous ~ number. [f you don't know what l 
a.m talking a.bow. simply dial 773--509-5027. ru 1ct 
the nwnbcr do chc ra1lcing. 
~alone. 
So bardy ho&ding a airMmliort and gMllg a &R 
number srilJ didn't 'Mxk and now he or she wana ID 
grab mar hand d yours. l3icr you badt ID their pba 
and ~ their creepy~ with )Qi- No way! 
Now bcw2rC, r.hi5 last 5'q> may CIUIC a bit '1 anbu-
~ bur it .IS alndl guammicd co ICDd chis 
crcepo in thc odx:r diR:aion. Jua rc:pcal *a me 
.... 
... So M-r OyNl'llOI 
MdlaretM.wMt 
friends & Co. 
lOp.m. 
SJ COW!!' 
UTIUIY,-.1 
Not the nwnbcr. 8p.m. 
Show your options a.re open. 
So the poor fuol hamt gocttll the drift and srill • 
for your number. You can simply say you don't gM 
your nwnbcr OUl ax the bar and mcNC on wiah your 
nighL 0r you Cln gM him )'OW' nwnba with mt 
popular number swicch. In oma words. juR c:hanw 
the last numcnl in your nwnber and they will Deloa' 
know. This usually worlcs wdl bccallC it doesn't take 
"I would ~ kM to gv badt ID your place. bur I 
baYc this a.rrf iu:hy. and sonWJima rmd)y. ~ 
going on around my ~ I hiM hem 
meaning ID F U> d:llt doaor. bur they ;use lmm't 
bcm a.bic ID fu me in 7'11-• 
if dm doesn't~ him or her, lhcn my sympMhica 
are wid'I you. becz&tc you tally do b.¥e a sidro on 
your bands. 
,1 
.... .... 1 
-- I ~ Mc s-.i., 
............... 
The Upmwner, 
9p.m. 
Turkey day to bring action, laughs all should be thankful for 
IMP'S 
1111. CUT 
Wdcomc: ro your wcdcly gwdc co film. In 
chis Final Cur you will find a. look ac what's on 
the honwn for the: film tndusrry a.s wdJ a.s ro::-
ommcndarioru on many fine: soundrracks. new 
illld old. 
., 
COMING ATTRACTIONS: 
"Alexander" 
Release Date: Nov. 24 
H1ghh . .icdaunc:<l tilmma.ka Olivtr Scone 
bnn~ htS c:p1c " . .\Ja.111dcr ~ ro thc::a1c:rs ch.is 
Thanksgiving. After the ~ ~ of Ridb• 
Scon·~ "( ;1ac.lmor" in 2000 and me rdcasc: of 
Wolfgang Petc:l"iCT1°s "T rny" bst \/Clf. the ~ 
h.avc: secmmglv fallen back m love: with caks of' 
w.imol"'i and rhc cmp1= o( old. 
"Alexander" wiU stat Coli.n FandJ ~ Akundc:r 
Stonc:'s film crcd.ics a.s both dircanr and 
screenwriter ue nothing less than stellar. 
Stone's dirc:aorial accomplishrncncs include 
"Pia.coon ," ·wall · Street," ·The Doors." 
"Narural Som Killers" and many more. The: 
scripts that Scone has wrim:n a.re C'Yl:n mongrr. 
Manin Scorcc:sc:'s "Sa.rhce." "JFK." "Evita." 
"Any Given Sunday." che list goes on and on. 
The nc:w wave of warrior movies enters a 
to~ niche: in chc: film world. Ridley Scon's 
"Gladi2tor" LS one: of the best original filnu in 
the: pasr fivt years an.d rrulu:s 1hc: argua.blc: list 
for one: of chc: best films ever made. Also. 
mov1c:s such as "Troy" and "Alc:x.ander" att' 
c:ncc:ring a post "Lord of the Rin~" world, O ii<' 
where: films nttd morc than jwt massive com-
putc:r-gc:nc:ra.red armies meeting in ba.rcle 10 
a.scound chc: aud1c:ncc:. 
Whtie: "Troy" fuled 10 deliver on 1mp~ive· 
I\' c:sc.ibhshcd sub1('(1 manc:r, "Aicxander" i& in 
rhc: ha.nds of a more: polished and established 
director. If done: w1c.h Scone's cuscomary fla.rc:. 
"Ale-xandc:r" should be a powerful force: in che 
coliseum of film wmb:11. 
chc: (,rc:ac. ~ man who put forth one: of chc: llCSl .,Otristnm With The Kranb" 
dfurn m hisrorv ac runqucnng chc gk>bc:. FandJ Release Date: Nov. 24 
bh a ~ of A-list players both old and l)('W 
mJuding Angdma Johe, Aruhony Hoplaru and Based on John G~'s bot sdliJls 
V.il Kilmc:r 00\'d, "Ski 'ng Omsu~· is diis holiday season's 
The film wtll fullow Amnder ~~~ -~~,~~" 
through hi.\ days of battle and fuultv to Iris ~ · -~ ~ :itt 'a l'Mnily ~ ~ ~ cht 
and londy cbch as ruler of :an ancicnr supcr-powa. Oui.sunas season and odd>ratt5 ir with an inmuc 
Donna's Cleaners 
~w Offering Laundry Service 
$6.50 per 15 lbs. 
10°/o off Dry Cleaning 
• We Separate and Fold Your Loads 
• Quick Tumaround Service 
• Full Service Cleaners 
We've got 
the 
prescription 
for a 
successful 
bu&1ness •.• 
fanaticism. lnsplrcd by chc abemoc of their 
daughter, the KnnJa decide to W.e thia 
Olrimn.as off. This is a decision dw ii much co 
the chagrin of their m211Y friends, neighbors 
a.nd yearly party gucsu. Throw on top of dw a 
l.att-gamc: decision by their daugbCC" to mu.m 
home and you have a wild scramble of 
Olriscma.s chaos for the Kranb-Luthcr and 
Nora.. 
John Grisham is a std1a.r liccr.uy author 
but the rc:sulu of HoUywood 
acbpcac.ions havc: ~n widdy vaned. 
This ftlm, however, loolcs !O caprurc some: of 
rhc: magic thac Chri.mnas ~comedies like 
"Nanona.J La.mpoon's: Chri.srmas Vaarion" 
a.nd "Home AJone" h.il.artry for the whole 
hou.sc:hoki 
lim Allen plays Luther Kra.nk. and he: is no 
stranger 10 Ouismw comedy. Allen swrcd in 
boc.h movio from Disney's "The Santa Clause" 
series. Joining Alkn a.s !tis mov1e wift. Nora.. is 
Jamie: Lee Curw. whOSC' vanery and quality of 
acting roles mili her pcrfca for mosr th.at she: 
does. Her "Trading Plac.cs" crony Dan Akroyd 
will also add IW renowned bw lardy dormanr 
comedic gcniw 10 the: film. 
Both tc:a.scr and t.hcacrical tra.i.kn ~ him ro 
~comedic momenc:s in chis film a.nd John 
Grisham is a O'\IC gcruus tn bit wo"'-. n.. ec-
mcna plw a cas1 of ~ humorisa SU@SCSI 
thar i: Uritanas With The: Kranla" oould 
provide the holiday family fun rha.1 
aud.ic:nccs have come: ro know and I~. 
lecoi1w11e1*cl-
AaAdc from loft and lo.. an inm:apabk 
~ from 9Higb Fiddiry," swring John 
Cusack. is the p<Jllllia '1 ma.We and cbe ~ 
of a proper ·mix tape.• 
The sou.ndtrac:k to cbe film provides an a:rm-
pbty insouaion in IUCh m usicaJ crcarion. 
The: album has a jwnpy rcr Ya)' c:hi.llcd ow: 
fed IO it. Harder hitting traeb lcidc it olf with 
offc:rinp from the Kinks and chc 13th floor 
Elcva.rors. Now mcx songs are by no means 
heavy. buc they p~ a. more upbcai opening 
to the soundtr.adt chan tome of chc larm soogw 
could. 
"Oh! s~ Nuchin. by dx Vdvet 
Underground cases the l.isu:ncr into · High 
Fiddiry~s softer IOWlds. 
Slower songs by Bob Dybn and Elvis 
Cosu:llo make up the midd.k pomoo of chc 
disc. 
~ dx cook:st uU from rm film is Beta 
Band'$ •0ry chc Rain." The song is mdodX: and 
soochi.ng and culminates by leaving )"O\.I with a 
full-borued fcd.ing of pbsaslUlCSl. 
A Jad Black rendition of Marvin ~·s 
• Sexual Healing~ is surprisingly sound and this 
mda - bq;i:uaing « tht-.tbornl f\naJ por-
aon. Anochc:r crack from Vc:Mt Undcrgrou.nd 
and Sr~e Wonder's whoUy wonderful ·1 
Bdic-Ye" bring the proper fiini.sh ro a mm 6t fur 
any and aU. 
9-... 
sew.bat.not s~:eno•· . ... ~--. 
I think dm 'ibr ~ a'nlid be the md 
ID Americil poeDI fad of rmWQng bagsl 
honor lilmL It's ocx dm the mowie w. b.i, 
bcaule it wmi't. &. &. there Wll .. 
Ring.• which and an A in my book. aid now 
I giYe "The Gn.fet" a &ow 8. I juR ~ a W.. 
ing Iha if anoda 6lm • broughr <MDCII md 
n:made in the Engtim ~ it ha a real pc»-
sibility of~ [).quMity. 
The rocMe begirw widi a Bil Pullman illDO-
ducrion similar IO 0mv 8arrymOf'c in 
Xn2n, • m:qx mudt lhorm. Ir was a di» 
maric punch ., the r.z. widi me ~ a ~ 
Pullnwi F..n and .. IU iis CXJ01 beaa. the 
inoW mnld of widl a lhocbig aod dilnstq 
sa:nr:; it didn\ .... 1117' lime. 
Then it lkip ID Smih Mid.le Gciar ,.. 
ing up nm ID ho boy&iakf. The lWO of dian 
~ the perm ....... « • lc.r dm'1 
whal ir ltlCfnl • 6om cbe ~ mirua )QI Ille 
of dan ~ Nmmlly. cbe aadicnae docs-
dt • mw:b of the boytiimd mlCpf b wbcn he 
aia tO pby the hero and p eYa)'OOt into 
IDCft aouble dmi they anai our in. 
Ir • boils down co a to. dm end. up 
kilirig CWl)'ODr who Cl1lm. One of cbe CXJOl 
chingl 3bo.. it ii ia slight Quamn T-..ino -
acple way of slcippiog around in Dmc. Ir bq. 
~ irJlal:lling wfW ~ ID op.iil a a 
of the ploc 
Bui. then again. a lo< of the plot ii oewr fully 
.. wd. For iNance. ~ dv bo:k .. 
pmed ID cbe lime boy? And why !he baS docs 
he__. WI. ,ab. I phcr there W11 a ca 
.. u IP I t .. ii imde a lo< of nailt. bas 
why docs die We bat'• on the 6':linc lm-
iD liuimliil ' · 
.... . 11 . .,w.~, ·' ., 
Aod mi diiaes b: whale 'PmFk dyimg" 
diq. "bl - nna' mid whir people die fmm. 
)IS • in lbe Riiig.. the ca.. of. dae 
pcopl5 dcatJI - DMI' fuly ecpwacd, IO 
•mpOoni our be made. Fu d.. ur*Jnu. 
w '°'* who oocd C'CI)' ckai nrplaincd • 
Pl' &mgm., chis oould a&.lle IOf'Dle minor <XJD-
~ For dacof UI who~ ID Fwilh 
~ rhinp our iw ouadws. doo't 80 widi 
111)' of your mmaly cW •pi 6imdl, ~ 
dally me OOCI who• quclDorll during chc bar 
pans. 
Onr ID(ft dowmidc of chil mcMe ii cbe fia 
dm il ii alld pe;: 13. rm pat)' Ule ch. dlae 
... ·~~sining in 6mr of my &imda 
and me • the d:.rmr. and~ me. be ddit 
mind ayiog ID·~ • of tbe odw.f ui-
mcz manbm • hil bodily noia md clmne 
Dc:mpilubit &ioo • ·'-- • CIOIDIDOllL 4 '""' ... WC JD0ne 
rmdr me and '°F up cbe mill• niP- In 
........ cbilax:Meilwmtb ..... bur t ... 
J 9The RirJ .... heap:. • ~ jJ1 ' ·;'j?l' t,. ' · ,1a , n1 • •Jtll r;dou..11 " r.1 
ROUND-UP 
Aita the wicWy UXltllfuJ 2002 dcbuc. "Tell All 
Your Pricndl. • and the mt of guitarill John Nolan, 
lime Wal known • co where TRS'a fu~ lay 
abc.d. Wath ano fans ~ in a mcr of 
~.. ™ ft:lcwd dlc:ir IOphomott ll>wn. 
9Wbac You W.. To Be,. in the AUDmer of 2004. 
<:ombining da JMtid aa:hy boob and • .,, 
doe of~ -whoe You Want To Be" ii a 
aur-Gaw. and~ ooc of the moll p•cr••fol 
..... of the )'CS. 
M4TT lYTHIERG 
SWfWIUT8l 
11111'1 TH•ILllY Clll'T IUT 
Yll1Ellll'l • llllCS 
..... ' 
I~~propriate language an· 
unexpected disappointment 
So Halowocr:n ii a¥CJ, and the wcadlcr oonrinua 
ro F cx:Mdcr. I almo.t forgo< how many ory 
movits arc played on tdevision CNCr this C¥CndUJ 
holiday. Ai one point. •H.alJowecr{ waa playing 
on thn:e diftmnt lmions simuJcancooQy. Bue I 
was dcdiarcd ro chc sariori that was playing "The 
Exorcist.• This ~ remains chc most cbsmc 
horror 6Jm co this day with chc plo1 being an mno-
a:nc young g;rl png passcsscd bv SaI2ll hinudf. 
Being~ on a true story, .. The Exorcut" gen an 
A fur .ill gJVi.ng this mOV1C-buff rugh11TW"CS. 8lTIM ~INC 
Thu book h.xt promisr uncil I opmc:d it. 
rll be hono1. I was incriguc:d by chc 
thought of laming abouc all lands of uncom-
forublc words. I fd1 dw if I oouJd hone chc 
sloll.s allowtng me IO UR them Ill any MC\Ja-
aon. I'd be as cool as Bannan Of Don21dlo. 
H~. chc book didn'c ddM:r chc icadung 
I - cxpecring.. Thua, I'm blaming ~ 
Wid:wn and Brian Snyder. chc authon. for 
my broUn dreams. 
The book bcgi.ru with an •WlCOn'lforabk 
opening.. 
"We dcodai a dictionary wa1 ncassary 10 
warn chc public.. Yoo hold in your hands a 
oomprchcnsM gWdt co chc uncomfurubk 
words of me EngiUh 1anguagic. ~ k.ccp in 
mind dw chcrc arc no acrual d11ty words 
a1lawtd in chis book. OnJy uncomfortable 
words like 'enema.. .dike.. and 'fbccid.. We 
run a dean show hac. • 
Sounds good righr' No. no1 .so much. 
What follows LS an alphabcucal L.s1 o( woid.s 
dur carry uncomforta.bk connourioru. £~ 
the woid.s du1 don'1 arc included. 
You'U Ix able 10 1dl when chc auchors 'M'fe 
aching fur conrcm 
rm goi~ 10 90Wld hypoc:nocal fur a 
momcm, bu1 only fur ,;i momcn1. I pronusc I 
should say SOfn( n.icc dullf? about chc book 
mo. jusi to my cnoa rc:fuun from calling me 
a cynic. 
Some of the words included m chis book arc 
humorous. This Wl' 1 ro say dw !hey will 
make you laugh. m f3a. you probably won' 1 
Ai most. rcadcn will smile. 
For uutaJlCI:, the word •g;n • IS ddincd • 
-~ ~ alwa~ aJways poo-rdar.ai.· 
The word • globtiJc. is defined at IOUnding 
"likt' something you hauled ou1 of your no« 
with a rm.• Finally, chc word fi.ngrr IS said CO 
be a ·hannb word wich a d.arlt agi:nda. • 
rm hoping~· re all still sirring uprig*ir after 
cho.c gu I buacrs. 
With c:xapcion 10 a kw. chc ma,ority o( chc 
rcs1 of the woid.s will cawc you ro urtrr a Ions 
windcq rcndjtion of. "WHA"P" 
For w word "g;utgrc'Oc." ihc au!Jlors 
wnxc, "We don'r an: if i1's 1nfcacd or noc. 
we're curring i1 off jusi in catc." The word 
"hemorrhage" is said 10 ddivn "ihc image of 
an cmcrgmcy room splancrcd an blood. No 
dunlu • Finally, in rcfumcc ro chc word 
"hookah .• chc aw:hon sax!. "Stick dw 10 your 
warcr ptpc and smoke n." 
Maybe I just don't lcnow good humor 
when I 1« 11. 8w as for ngh1 now, I'm prc--
partd ro strilc.c down upon di~ gmi1 
w:ngcana and furiow ~ ro chooic who 
ananpt co p<>llOfl and dcwoy good hwn<>f. 
md )'OU wilJ fmow my name IS chc lord when 
I by an ·r upon rhcc. 
8\ lllMlf MCC,Hf I 
~"'. Wltlll• 
CONFESSIOIS FROM THE DASH-
BOARD 
hi., 1,n. 
0.UW90oUID ~ SWl!6 AaMY lOftW'olCI 
CllADl:A 
One of my lirvoria: CI>s I bumi from ;a friend of 
mine w.u lasf xmcster. I ~ lircrallv L.slaled io ii 
so mudi i1 has ~ roo manv scratcha 10 
pl.iv anymore. The al~ sound of Dashboud 
ConfasK>Oal's Swia Anny Romanc..c ~ som~­
dung fur~ mood I am lfl I( rm luppy, sad. 
londy or on chc vagr of f:alling 10 l<JYt, the lvno 
work pcrfu:tfy with their mu.uc 10 make me fuel 
oh-tO-Sawhcd. 
\1.VI W1lll!R 
The Warbler Wants You/ 
Help the 2004-2005 yearbook capture 
~ Eastem students «Live ana Unplugged!" 
Paid positions available for writers, 
designers, 
editors, ana marketing representatives. 
If interested call Alison Personette or CarlY MUlladV 
-at Student Publications 
• 
) 
PAa88 Tai DAILY IUTlaN Niwa• ON T•• V1ac1 or TMI Y11&1ND 
Return of '8810' game hit~ stores soon 
Haw docs one follow up a ..\.-t mil-
lion copy SD'Ong c:ncbvor such as 
"Halo"'? 
Bungic Srudios is aiming to do jUSl 
that with their Novcrnbct 9 rdc:uc: of 
"H.lo 2". 
"Halo" wa.s rdca.scd on dlC XBox 
consok on Nov. IS. 200 I and dlC 
craze began. 
The game featured improved 
graph.ics and gameplay and rnatked a 
new cvolucion fur Bungic Studio.. 
"It wa.s a smash and it was viral,• 
said Bungic Sruclios' Web sia:. 
"H.lo" went on to sdJ mo« chan 
four million copies and become on of 
the cop-five XBox rides of all time. 
As Bungic mrod on its Web site •A 
sc.qud w.u such a no-bra:incr tMt oo 
official green lighr was cva- given. It 
was more a ca.sc of 'When will it be 
done?' ~ answa was aJwayi 'When 
it's done.'" 
Faru quiddy began dlC ay for an 
m.stant scqud, filling forums and mes-
sage boards to chc absolua: brim. 
In 2002 ar the E3 video same con-
~ntion. Bungic rt::bscd it's fim offi-
cw "H.lo r cnila to much applause.. 
The game qWd<ly gained mam 
and i.n October of this year, sron:s 
began prc-seUang copies fur th<: much 
.rnuc1patc:d game. 
The Charleston Wal-1112It LS )lilt 
one of thO\C stores. 
"We've .old quite a f~." saKi L1rry 
Jono. rn.rnagn of the clcctron1c.s 
dep.tnmcnr l! WJl-man: 
.Halo 2· madD cbe 6nr XBas 1idc 
co be pro.ad by cbe lllOft:, Jona llid. 
The tUft .au .. bu co &\IC capica 
of chc qml •tta1o• a wa:k. buaid. 
•(Halo 2) ~ .at Ml. ..... 
JOOcs. 
The popularity of rwo· Im car-
ried it in me dua: )a.II lince ia 
rdcuc. Toumamc:n11 aR aill held Ill 
mu cbe counay. indtwiing a6'Jc 
ampua. 
Brad Spram. IOphomott bUlinm 
adminilUaDon maior II 1.Me Uod 
c.ouq,:. baa bun p&.ying .Halo'" 
cvcry wu:kend fur <JW'a' a yar and 
dacriba cbe pox. Yer/ unique. He 
~ cnmed and1won a "Halo" 
coumammr 11 ~Land C:OU.. 
.It' • .k:lic::ti~. Spa tlid. ~ 
ppbia 11m't -.ay ipcill fiom .., 
odw:r pox. lt't;.. vt:IY ~. 
Spam Im ba:n ~. b of 
cimc online looAiing up cbe oewat 
ii~ on me pmc. 
.I. Spnkr:r ii looking b...t., ·tWo 
2• beca.we of cbe addict·~ new 
~ 0: ~ IDbriag. 
'"New Inda. and new oommr. • b£ 
aid. -Wuh dual ~ it11 be ab 
~balanord. . 
Jbr -arr (b Halo 2) ii pa:uy 
intmsring, if )'OU ger into it.. 
The •duaJ weapom• he n:fm CO is I 
new fum.uc for • Halo 2.. In me orit-
inal game. ~ were noc ~ the 
opOOo to carry two wa.pona :at OOtt, 
a feawre changed fur the IClJud. 
·r~ bcal playing 'Halo' fur IO Long 
dw chcn: isn'r going to be anything 
special. rm just rally looking fOrwatd 
ro ~ · sruff; • Spralu:r mi 
Old School vs. New School: Video Gamers 
Hail to the 
'Halo': Video 
games in first 
person 
B~ OA\llD THILi 
It LS part of hunun n.amn:. We an: 
~ vioknr pcopk. 
Humans all luve a ~ U1¥J! to 
unfurl a vicious chrashing onoo any 
tha1 Sf.and in our ~· 
And no m.arte:t how much~ cry 
ID hKk It, WC CIJ1°L 
But "rhe nun~ won't Let )'OU just 
walk down rhe SO'ttt and unlcuh 
your rage on random ~· 
And. m he honest, thar is probablv 
tor the best. 
Rut. whcrr.: ~ one lO rum :o lc:r 
loo'i<° rhcir wr.1th? In a word. FPS, or 
for thC' non-video ~e andincd. 
hl"ir pcncm )hooters. 
Inc tim·pc™1n mooter has bcc-n 
.iroun.I ~ance 1hc 1rcha.K consoles of 
~~·· ( ;enCSI\ :ind C'Ven Su~r 
NanrC'ndo 
I" d.mfy. J fi,_r person ~hriotcr is 
a E-1:1nw m wh11 h rlw player i~ put in 
rhc ' ' "~"' 111 rl-. 1•1.11n charactcr. 
I vc n rh11u~I rhc FPS genre has 
~n 1rt1urid 1 .r yc-.irs. i1 h2.~ jus1 
~cmh , "" 1110 fruiuon. 
fkliHC', g.imo like •Doom,~ 
•Duke Nukcm." "Wo!fuuttin• .\lid 
•Quake" ruled the playi"I field. Ar 
che ume. their graphic.' were unn-
''1cd and rhcir l"C'p~\ valuC" w.lS 
undeniable. 
Bui after a 11me. pc.opk bcg:.in tD 
rcal1u: IlUilY of thC" g;uncs 1n the 
genre began co look like a CBS su-
1,,om. 1ust r.hc same old rttydcd crap. 
merdy on .i difkrenr placfonn. 
Even great games like "007: 
Goldcnevc" and "Pcrfu:t Da.rit" were 
only glimmers of hope m a.n ocher-
WlSC dismal arc.a that was growing 
WOrliC. 
onco the scene, caking no 
prisoners and I01ving 
none lymg 111 
~-
The 
brought a 
whole new level of 
lifelike physJCS. Never 
bd'ort hovJ a pnv hdd a 
level of rcalmn. When a grenade 
blows up nears your fttt. you art' SiCnt 
Aying raihcr than nearly c:aking rh~ 
da.mtigc and sc2ying in rhc sank spr>L 
Nor ro mention rhc: phy-;ia of ...dii-
clcs used an r~ ga.mc. lirt'3 slick on 
11..c. coo \harp d tum rcrults m roll mg ... 
o11ecp. 
All of these arpom ~ tk play-
er &d liR cblr~ ~lit dw pm. 
::. 
Tk gr.tph1CS rook fuU adv2nagr 
of chc XBox's capabilities. 
Pai rue&lu ng details an .umor and 
envtronmcnts rcvc:al the nme ~n 
ro bnng the game ro lik. 
No clunky. slow-
movmg. nd1culous 
same of old could 
dare lltC1np! to 
kcq> pace 
with the 
gt:m~UI 
Qu:Unr old 
charm he damncd. 
I'll Wu: .i brand, 'J>C"k-
mg new copy or·Ha1o• any day. 
Classic games simply with-
stand the test of time 
MAn LYTHIUG 
~IAH WWIHR 
~ video games arc called "d»-
s.a· for a reason. and n's no como-
dcncc chc opening cheat code to 
Contra Im been ea:htd lllto ~~· ~~cbcy 
'"'8 .. ·~~ ... 
. ,. .v..... llcJwti' 
Right. 
L cf t, 
igbt. 
A. l\. A. 
0 
femcmber 
game along with 
othcn.to weft bcame 
grew up with them. 
wett like our ~ 
hew pet that WC wuki pby 
·th fur houn on end and 
nn'C' grow tired of ia rridu. 
Tbc probkm with dlC newer 
'cko gama is thar rhc makers 
boaJm My roo obsascd with derail 
and ended up making the games 
dcwnrighr confusing. What hap-
pconl ro the good old dayi of shooc-
ing with B and jumping wirh A1 
Contra ~ bad .. ecpuur 
huctons fOr d.i.ffemu jumps and 
weapon tWagt. Now" .U of a ~. 
)IOU' re wWricdso ~able ro IDIMIQ.l'f'Cf 
·~·(M)d$ ·~ 
....... , ... ~ ... 
, " 
prcaing four burrons on the fron t a.ad 
four on chc rop? If I ~ber mr· 
reedy, I mil only have rwo hands and 
ten firlF'1 
The CX>tla!p( behind a alaZllful 
g;unt ii simple-ft C3licr dx pmc--
pl.y, rhc: bctur me pine. "' c.omra. 
)'OU pn:sid r9u to n.MI right and 
ld't ID mcNe ldi. You ~ B tD 
ihoo< and A co jwnp. . 
You ncwr had to worry id>oua 
prcSng rhc .Dcbq>" button when 
you meant ro cum. or .mdmmlly 
hobtaing your gt.IA Conm:. simplic-
ity in gamepby eaabW ~ the moll 
~ ~·pMrm '°"'be~ 
IUCOellful. and tbar is ... malr.cs i1 
kpdary. 
Rm-rime pG)oal could pa up a 
controller and play. They didn't need 
co audy aomc iDIUUCriocJ booklet for 
cwo hours bci>rc pbying.. I guarana:e 
cb,amDW\Nli~~pick up 
a oonaoller aod plly Halo s.Mo:sdy 
in their 6.al aaanpt att hand fv 
bctwttn, and mo.e who ay they can 
.uc ju.q pl:Un lian. 
We ·ooh'' and ·aah~ ar thole who 
have Conrra and other NFS games 
bcaUJC ~·rt: jcalow that they 11C sciD 
holding oruo thr remnants of gn:ar-
ne& 
Ten yon &om now. no one: wiJJ be 
·oohing~ at H2lo. It will oner be ia 
the same le:agur as ~ It will 
neoe be a' dmls. 
